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Tuesday, July 8, 9:00 A. m.
W. W, PRESCOTT (Continuing study of The Person of Christ): Why
was it that the children of Israel so soon after their promise to
do all that the Lord had said, utterly failed, and went into open
apostasy?--Because they did not have a vision of Christ before their
was the vision
eyes, because their. visionliCf Self rather than a vision of Christ.
In the morning hour yesterday, Brother Danielle spoke to us of
John the Baptist and his experience, from the standpoint of his
being filled with the Spirits -his father filled with the Spirit, his
mother filled with the Spirit, and he filled with the Spirit.
Let us take a view of that same experience just from another
stanapoint. I read from t-ospel Workers," paue 54:
"John the Baptist in his desert life was taught of, God. He
studied the revelations of God in nature. Under the guiding of the
divine Spirit, he studied the scrolls of the prophets. By day and
by night, Christ was his study, his meditation, until mind and heart
and soul were fills d with the glorious vision."
That brought into his experience a personal presence. ,He had
the same kind of vision that Paul had when he was on the way`to
Damascus, and in describing which he said to Agrippa, "Whereupon,
0 king Agrippa, I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vieion."
This was a vision of Christ, a daily experience of the vision mf,
Christ. Brother Danielle this morning was asking us abott our
experience in this thing, I speak out of my own experience when
say that that which has helped me the most has been to make this
thing so real to me that the vision of Christ is the'vision of a
real person to me, and that He, not merely an influence from Him,
shall be a present reality to me, just as I can see Brother Tait
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here ara know he is hers, because I see him and hear him speak. That

to me, has been the most help and the beet experience, and what I
have felt hindered me was that for a long time I gave more thought
to the things about Christ and to standing for the defence of teachings about Christ than that Ihad that personal experience with Him
rather than with ideas abOUt Rini: that is my personal experience,
Brother Daniells, and that has helped me more than anything else.
I have had this intense longing, this earnest desire; but I think
it is more than a sentiment or longing or desire. It involves an
absolute cutting loose from everything else in order to be able to
receive what we are asking for and longing for,--an absolute submission. It has affected me in a very personal way, in soma experiences that I do not need to go into. The more this vision of Christ.
the person is before me, the more I rejoice in Him', and the more it
brings to ma that help that I have longed for for many years,
May I read just a word further; "By day and by night [repeating
the last sentence read before], Christ was his study, his meditation,
until mind and heart and soul were filled with the glorious vision.
"He looked upon the King in His beauty, and self wae lost sight
of. He beheld the majesty of holiness, and knew himself to be inefficient and unworthy. It was God's message that he was to declare„
It was in God's power and His righteousness that he was to stand.
He was ready to go forth ai Heaven's messenger, unawed by the humna,
because he had looked upon the Divine. He could stand fearless in
the presence of earthly monarchs, because with trembling he had
bowed bat=e the King of kings.
"with no elaborate arguments or fine-spun theories did John
declare his message. Startling and stern, yet full of hope, his
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voice was heard from the wilderness, iiRepent ye: for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand.'"
It mas not because he was an orator, aad could use beautiful
illustrations and fine language, but because when he spoke, he spoke
as one having authority, and the people recognized his authority
when he spoke. Re did not establish it by argument, but by what he
was.
A. G. DANIELLS: And he was a representative of the people for
this day.
W. W. PRESCOTT: (Readingl from page 55) nOur message must be
as direct as was the message of John. He rebuked kings for their
iniquity. Notwithstanding that his life was imperiled, he did not
hesitate to declare God's word, And our work in this age must be
done as faithfully.
"In order to give such a message as John gave, we must have a
spiritual experience like his,"
What I have been trying to emphasize is, Christ was what he
taught. He taught the truth, aad he was the truth. That, to me,
is the difference between actually preaching the truth and talking
about the truth. One can talk about the truth, and use all the words
of scripture, and build up a beautiful and interesting theory of it.
He could be eloquent, oratorical, and interest the people, and they
would want to come again and hear him, and yet he not be preaching
the truth,
T. E. BOWEN: And the Jews lost the way because He did not come
just as they thought from the Scriptures.
W.W.PRISCOTT: Yes, aad it is vary easy for us to see how the
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Jews missed the way--because they held to their own, interpretation
of the Scriptures—and then we do exactly the same thing. When I
read the 7th chapter of Mark,. I take it to myself just as much as
for the Jews. And I think one of our dangers has been that we
were so sure that We had the truth that we did not want any more.
If any one came with any more truth, we ware afraid he was departing.
from the faith. I believe in the real, genuine messake of this gospel just as it was started, but I do not believe that the men who
started it were infallible, any more than you and I are; and if I
read the spirit of prophecy aright, we are to go on all the time,
studying the truth. If there are no differences arising among us,
if there are no discussions of these things, it is because we are
not advancing. I do not think that means departing from the faith,
A. O. DANIELLS: And it does not mean a stampede any, We will
go as far as we have light and evidence.
W. W. PRESCOTT: I sometikes think one reason why we do not
receive a fuller measure of the Spirit is because we are afraid of
the Spirit, afraid that it might lead us any from the things we
have taught already, and maks us change our view. I distinguish
between the things that are fundamental, the very foundation of this
message, and the things that ars nonessential, that are not absolutely
necessary for salvation, and concerning which we can have a differens
of view, and both be Eiving the message.
M.C.WILCOX: I can remember when I was afraid to pray for the
Spirit because I thought it would ask me to do something I did. not
want to do,
W.W.PRESCOTT: I have been trying to emphasize the person of
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Christ, and especially the person of Christ in relation to the
question of doctrine and teaching. I am a little embarrassed because
we can just go on exploring that field all the time we are here, and
yet there are soma other phases that I want to bring out. I thought
I would stop that phase of it with just this suggestion. You carry
the same principle of the study of the Scriptures into every part of
it, and you will find the same thing will apply,--that He is the
doctrine. I put it this way: fl Romans 5:1: "Being justified by
faith, we have peaoe with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.° But
in Ephesians 2:14, it says ■He is our peace." I think those go together, and that being justified by faith, we have peace. That is
just the same thing exactly from another angle, that Christ may
dwell in your hearts by faith.
Then we takenthat through the Scriptures and find what He may
be to us as our peace, and what that peace means different from mere
sentiment, mere feeling of satisfactior, of peace with God. And He
is our peace with God by what He is,--God with us,--and not because
we have a certain feeling of satisfaction, and are not disturbed
over things. That kind of peace one can have when he is in the
midst of things that would otherwise greatly trouble him,
When Christ was going to leave the disciples, he said to them:
°Let not your heart be troubled," Outward things may come, but *let
not your heart be troubled." He is our peace.
I take that same thought still farther. *If any man lack wisdome let him ask of God that giveth to all men liberally and upbraideth not." When we ask for wisdom, we ask for a revelation of
Christ. He is wisdom, as stated in I Cor. 1:30: "But of him are
ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us uiadom, and righteousses,
and sanctification, and redemption." It is He; not it.
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C.P.BOLLMAN: - Why do you emphasize the it in that connection?
W.W.PRESCOTT: So as to emphasize the impersonal, so that wisdom
shall be merely it.
A.G.DANIELLS: Something apart from Christ.
W.WORESCOTT: Yes, Christ is the wisdom. Then it is not simply
wisdom, but all the other things together- with it. We must view it
from this standpoint,--what Christ can be to us in this way and in
that way. Then we will find Christ is all. (Several amen's)
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(PRESCOTT--Contid)

Now let us turn to another side of this question. Let us
read a few scriptures to show how this view of truth affected the
preaching of the apostles. I desire for my own part that this
shall hee its influence upon oar te ehing and preaching, not merely
just to study here together. Now how did this view of Christ affect
the teaching and preaching of the apostles?
2ealiam. These are some of the Scriptures taken from the
record of their experience when they were sent out to continue
e work that Christ in his own Person in the flash hal commenced.
The book begins: "The former teatise hove I made, C Ts=ophilus,
of all that Jesus bean both to 3o and . ch.^ Now he is making
a reco d of what he continued to teach, fl at in his own individual
body here and second in the body of his disoiplea.
Reediegt 4cts 2:38 "Therefore let all the house of Israel
know asasredly, tht God bath made thet same Jesus, whom ye have
crucified, both Lord and Christ." Now that appears to be the
summary of what has gone before. He sums it up in these words.
He centers it on the Person of Jesus.
Acts 5:42: "(Revised version) "end every day in the temple ati
at home, they ceased not to teach and to preach Jesus as the
Christ." They ceased not to teach Jesus as the 'Messiah. All was
centered in him the Person.

Acts 8:5 (R.V.) "And Philip went down to the city of
ria and proclaimed unto teem the Christ."

proclaimed

unto them Christ, the Messiah. That was the issue--Christ--this
Person.

t..trons
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Verse 35: "Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the
him
same scripture, and preached unto tkil Jesus." There is a great
meaning in that Scripture to me. Here was a man that was so much
off a heathen that he did not know whether Isaiah was speaking
in the 53rd chapter cfhimself or some other man. Here is a man
riding along and reading the prophets, - and he happens to be
(I say "happens to be") reading Isaiah, and he comes tothe
53rd chapter, and wonders what At means, whether it has feferenoe
to Isaiah or some other man. He sees a man and asks him to
Come up, inquiring of him, "Whom is the prophet speaking of, himself
or some other person?" Did Philip say, "I have Itrean outline
of a sermon in my pocket, and will explain it to you."? No, it
says, he "began at that same scripture, and preached Jesus".
That has a great lesson in it for us. Supposi, I were to fall in
with a man and he says, "What does this mean,/ and I try to find some
outline of a sermon I preached last year on this subject, to
explain it to him? No, that would not do. It says, beginning
with that same scripture he preached unto him Jesus. Bow that
requires a life of study and prayer and.living with the Book, and
with the Person. One might think that particular scripture
was talking about Christ. We think certain passages of Scripture
talk abott Christ and that we can preach from these, such as Genesis
3:15, Deut. 18:15. But the whole Bible is a manifestation of Christ.
We preach from the 53rd chapter of Isaiah because we feel everybody
can see it refers to Jesus, and let therest go. There is too much of
that in our preaching.
SORENSON: There is a larre number of people who
say that chapter does not speak of Christ, and do not see
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Christ in it. We need the same skill to meet them on that chapter
as on any other chapter.
PRESCOTT: I read last evening: "The living Christ is a
composite photograph of the experience tk of the best that is
in christiant,"

NOW

how—shmll- we disprove that? (the statements

of those who do not see Christ in that chapter) Not by argument.
It has got to be by authority that goes with the one in whom the
living Christ actually dwells (amens). There is no other way.
The Holy Spirit was not promised to the world. Christ said:
"If I depart I will send him unto you, and he when he is come will
convict the world (through whom?). Now just as the humanity of Chritt
furnished the channel through which the revelation of God
coAd be made to the world, so the believers furnish the channel
throarh which Christ and God can be made to the world. God's
promise is that when the Spirit comas to the believer he will
convict the world, The Holy Spirit is not promised to the
world in that way.
'MUER: If we voluntarily are by our teaching dropping Christ
out; may not that be a step towards that world movement to drop
Christ out entirely?
PRESCOTT: T think the only safety for us now, when we
think of the teaching that in the world--the great names
back of that teaChing--I do not think we make real enough to us
the experience of Christ. In the first place he came from a
town of bad reputation' second, he had never been through their
schools. He had not been a disciple of Hillel. He was sithply
a carpenter thnt grew up in a town of bad reputation, and
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then he appeared to teach against the teachings of those leaders

of the day (Amen). But he convicted the people (amen). But
se nu,:t remember that he w a a man just as dependent upon the power
of the convicting Spirit as we are (amens). Now we do not make him.
human enough in that respect. It does not detract in any way from
his Deity as the Son of God to

him in this light. He was, just

as flak truly man as he was God, and just as truly God as he was
Man. We never can explain that.
(PRESCOTT)

DAN/ELLS: He

veiled his divinity in humanity...but he was

Deity just the same .
tRESCOTT: By voluntarily putt

under our human

limitations, he was just as dependent upon the Holy
as a man, as we

are.

DANIELLS: Coming forth from that town of baLd reputation,
and not from schools of divinity he convicted

the world.

Now we have seen in heathen lands our own boys of 12 and_14.grades
training, winning more-heathen to Jesue'than men with ND. D e s"
These men discounted our boys because they ware not titled men.
PRESCOTT: I have found in the heathen fields some young men of 12 and 14 grades' that were winning souls right along while
soma of our own men with degrees were not doing it. That is nothing
against the degrees, but somethingin favor of the S7irit of
the living Christ.
It is this matter of personal experience with him that I
emphasize because I know what it means. I know if I am out of
tte current of that thought and that experience and fellowship
with Christ

,

I cannot go blfore an audience and preach iBith

t e convicting power ofChrist.
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W W PRESCOTT: I want to live with Him. (Chorus of Amens)
I don't say that those things should not be done, but I say I
can't putthem together., So that when I am to do that kind of
work I must have time with God every day. And every time one
appears before a company, no matter how much they have done it,
my experience is that just as soon as a man thinks he knows how
to do it, he has lost the ability to do it, and that he must have
that sense every hour and every time, or he loses it.
Acts 11:20: "And some of them were men of Cyprus and Cyrene,
which, when they were come to Antioch, epake unto the Grecians,
preaching the Lord Jesus."
You see how that their view of Christ is personal, and hie
promise, "Lo, I am with you always, / am with your there in
the fourteenth of John he had told them how that would be fulfilled.
Then they preached him.
Acts 12:18: "Then certain philosophers of the Epicureans,
and of the Stoics, encountered him. And some said, What will this
babbler say? other some, He seemeth to be a setter forth of strange
gods: because he preached unto them Jesus, and the resurrection."
That was it, when they preached the person. Don't think that
they didn't bring out the doctrine, they preached Jesus and the
resurrection. We willsee as we study from this standpoint that
every doctrine that would make them sound Christians was preached
to them in preaching Jesus, because Jesus v-as the doctrine.
L Cor. 1:23, 24:"But we preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews
a stumblingblock, and unto the creeks foolishness; but unto them
which are oiled, both Jews and Greeks, Christ tha power of Cod ,
and the wisdom of God."
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Suppose we put with that Romans 1:16, 17: 0For I am not ashamed
of the gospel of Christ; for it is the power of God unto salvation
tp every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the
Greek. For therein is the righteOusness of God revealed from
faith to faith: as it is written, The just shall live by faith."
Put those two together, and to preach the gospel as the power of
God is to preach Christ the person. Not a system of teachings,
simply, but Him, we preach, and there is that other verse, "We
preach Christ crucified." "Preaching of the cross, it says in
that same chapter. The word of the cross, the message of the
cross."God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross."
Not si'mply two pieces of wood one acroos the other, but the
cross in the sense of the person on the cross, the crucified
Cross.

person
We are now ready to see what effect the pweaehiges of
Christ had upon the preaching of thesemen.
1 Cor. 2:2:"For I determined not to know anything among you,
salt,: Jesus Christ, and him crucified."
Do you think that church kept the Sabbath? Yea. Do you
think they paid tithe? Yes. Do you think there was any essential
doctrine of the gospel that they didn't know and practice?
CHAS THOMPSON: I presume it was quite a model church
W W PRESCOTT: Yea. But what was the theme when Paul raised
up the people? Christ and Him crucified. There is a statement in
Gospel Webers like this : "Ministers are to present Christ in
hiq fulness' in the churches and in new fields." (p.163)
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We should go out among heathen people just as Paul did. Christ
in his fulness is to be preached, and that wilt bring I think
the same result. When the Apostle Paul sought to meet phi!—
osonhy with philosophy, and to attach his gospel to what they
already knew about religion, he didn't raise up a church. But when.
he went on from that, among the same heathen people, he determined
to know nothing save Jesus Christ and him crucified, and then he
raised up a church.
Gal. 1:15, 16: "But when it pleased God, who separated me
from my mother's womb, and called me by his grace, to reveal his
Son in me, that I might preach him among the heathen; immediately
I conferred not with flesh and blood."
Notice that the experience preceded the preaching. "When it
pleased God to reveal his Son in me, that I might preach him."
The experience of the revelation of the Person in himself, preceded
the preaching Him. No person can preach him unless the Son is
revealed in that person. So it is a matter of personal experience
this question of preaching Christ. No education,- no logical
ability, no eloquence, can take the place of the actual personal
experience, yet that needn't discount the ability and education
and oratory, if they are rightly directed. But it can't take
the place of that experience.
Eph. 3:8:'Unto me, who ma am less than the least of all saints,
is this grace given, that I should preach among the Gentiles the
unsearchable riches of Christ."
The same idea is emphasized, you see. ;May He had the experience
of those men, as Pater and Philip in the Book of Acts. Hare is the
experience of Paul. "Have not I seen the Lord?" "I was not diso—
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bedient unto the heavenly vision." "It pleased God to reveal his
Son in me, that I might preach Hime
Phil. 1:15-18: "Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and
strife; and some also of good will: The one,preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, supposing to add affliction to ay bonds:
But the other of love, knowing that Iam set for the defence of - the
gospel. Whatthen: notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretence,
or in truth, Christ is preached; and I therein do rejoice, yea,
and will rejoice."
There is something a little striking here about that scripture. There is a bit of difference there. There waa a faction
that op)osed the teaching of Paul, but he said, Whether it is
in pretence or sincerity, some way Christ is preached, and so
he would rejoice.
Col. 1:27,28: "To whom God would make known what is the
riches of the glory of tbismystery among the Gentiles; which is
Christ in you, the kegs hope of glory: Whom we preach, warning every
man, and teaching every man in all wisdom; that we may present every
man perfect in Christ Jesus."
See, "Christ in you, the hope of glory, whom we preach."
With all this comes the warning.
Col. 2:8-10: "Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after the
rudimeht9 of the v;orld, and not after Christ. For in him dwelleth
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. And ye are complete in
him, which is the head of all principality and purer."
You ace fii.th all that other positive, hare is the direct warning.
"Beware /est aay man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit,
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after the rudiments of the world, and not according to Christ.
For in him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily.°
Here we have brought out both sides of the matter of experience
as the result of the manifestations of Christ. It indicates to
e very clearly that these men went out and preached a person,
presented everything in that person, and yet they didn't neglect
anything that was essential to salvation..
I hope that thin study of their experience will have an effect
on our experience. They preached that way. I don't think we can
improve upon their way of preaching, and"I think o•r preaching
should be to proclaim Christ. Preach Him, PREACH HIU, not simply
about Eim.
A C DANIELLS: As you were speaking Brother Quinn called my
attention to a statement in Christ's Object Lessons, and said he
would like to see this incorporated in your talk this morning. It
is so splendidly brought out here by you;
"As the apostles set forth the glory of the Only Begotten of
the Father, three thousand souls were convicted. They wereaads
to see themselves as they were, sinful and polluted, and Christ as
their friend and Redeemer. Christ was lifted up, Christ was glorified, through thepower of the Holy Spirit resting upon men. . .
The ree.Se church beheld converts flocking to her from all directions. Believere were re-converted. . . Every phristian saw in
his brother the divine rrimilitude of benevolence and love...One
object swallowed up all others. All hearts beat in harmony. The
only aL.bition of the believers was to reveal the likeness of
Chlist's character, and to labor for .the enlargement of His kingdom.
.

.These scenes are to be repeated, and with greater power. The
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outpouring of the Hedy Spirit on the day of Pentecost was the forms
rain, but the latter rain will be more abundant. The Spirit awaits
our demand and reception. Christ is again to be revealed in His
fulness by the Holy Spirit's power. Men will discern the value of
the precious pearl, and- with the -apostle Paul they will say, "What
things were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ. Yea doubtless, and. I count all things but loss for the excellency of theknowledge ofChrist Jesus my Lord."
W E HOWELL: Hare are two sentences that we-read at our
teachers' conference last night that_fit,wellwith that. In the
book Education", as one of the principles of ins:ruction to
our teachers, °In the teacher sent from God, heaven gave' to men
its best and greatest. He was who had stood in the Counsels of
the Most High, who had dwelt in the innermost sanctuary of the
Eternal, was the one chosen to reveal in person to humanity the

knowledge of God."
TEN MINUTES INTERMISSION
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Not only has God shown the great mountain peaks of prophecy,
but in Daniel 11, especially the first part, ha has descended to-the
minutest detail of the privacies of personal life, and these are
thus shown to be under his supervision just as truly as the rise and
fall of omPirsoe The modern critics are saying that the book must
have been written after the days of Antidehus Epiphanes, because the
statements are as accurate as a history written in his time, But we
believe it was written 200 years before the days of Antiochus Zpiphanee„
And that God could look down and see that man's whole career, Let me
read the 25th verse:
"And he shall stir up his power and his courage against the king
of the south with a great army; and the king of the south shall be
stirred up to battle with a very great and mighty army; but he
shall not stand: for they shall forecast devices against him,"
He is this Antiochus Epiphanes, and the two armies are the
armies of these two men.
ryes/Aar (reading his paraphrase): Daniel 11:35: "And he
(Antioohus Epiphanes) shall stir up (B.C.171) his power and his
courage against the king of the south (Ptolemy Philometer) with a
great army ("a great multitude); and the king of the south (Ptolemy
Milometer) slanammlskultsmixtixisttxmamsmagmsztxasi shall be
stirred up with a vary great and mighty army ('very many and exceeding strong horses" Newton) asivis but he (Ptolemy Milometer) shall
not stand Nes afraid and fled"): for they shall forecast devices
againat him(Eulacus, his minister, Macron, a premier, the Alexandrians),
Verse 28:

they that feed of the portion of his (Ptolemyis)

meet (his ministers, Eulacus, Macron, -nip- etc.) shall destroy (by

3.9F
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corrupting and betraying) him (Ptolemy Milometer), xmAx4mx and his
(Ptolemy'st army shall overflow and many shall fall down slain.N
A.1,DAIIELLS: What does it mean by ovarflowing?
H.C.LACEY: They dispersed and were defeated. In the old view
Rome snail overflow, and many shall fall down slain.
A.G.DANIELLS: Does overflow mean to disperse and to run out?
H.C.LACZT: Exactly the same criticism may be applied to both
visas. I suppose we could turn ths thing around and make it apAy
to Rome.
Hare is the language in I Maccabees 1:18, 17, 13, 19. (Reads)
You sea that the language both in the Bible and the acoohryphal
cook Ls p aetioalLy identtcal.
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Verse 27: "And both these kings' hearts shall be
to do mischief, and they shall speak lies at one table; but
it shall•not prosper: for yet the end shall be at the time
appointed.! Upon his arrival at tphls, Antiothus Epiphanes and
ptolemy philopator frequently ate and conversed together
"atone table," Antiochus pretending he would favor the
cause of ptolemy as against the usurpation of his brother.
Phyason. This Antiochus pretends to espouse the cause of this
older nephew against his brother, ptolomy laying the blame
of the whole campaign upon Eulasus, his majesty who betrayed him,
and professing great obligations to his uncle Antiochus. But these
protestations of f2iendship were "lies" on hie part. As soon
as Antiochus had withdrawn, the two brothers;ptolemy and
Physson, made peace through the mediation of their sister
Cleopatra, and agreed to reign conjointly in Egypt. But
even this did not prosper. The two monarchs came to blows
at the time appointed.
Now let us read into the Scripture the names of
these kings: "And both these kings' hearts (Antiochus Epiphanes
and Ptolemy Philopator) shall be to do mischief (each hoping
to circumvent the other), and they shall speak lies at one
table (in apparent friendliness), but it (this patched up
peace between them) shall not prosper: for yet the end shall be
at the time appointed.*
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"Then shall he return into his own

Verse

land with great riches; and his heart shall be against the

holy covenant; and he shall do exploits, and return to hiii
own land."

That is the prophecy.

Antiochua hoping that thetwo Egyptian brothers
would ruin each other in civil wars- returned to Syria. He
took with him immense treasures from the captured towns of
Eyt. The verse says "he shall return .

. with great

riches." History says he tookimmense spoils from the
captured towns of Egypt. In 1 Maccabees 1: 19 and 20 it
is stated, "Thus they got the strong cities in the land of
Egypt, and he took the spoils thereof." That is the history.
Notice it says "his heart shall be against the holy
covenant." The next verse --(1 Maccabees 1:20) "And after
that Antiochus had smitten Egypt, he returned again in the hundred
(312 of the ---- era, which is B.C.169)
forty and third years\and want up against Israel and Jsrusalam
with a great multitude, and took away the golden altar,"
and the candlestick of light, and all the vessels thereof, and.
the table of the shewbread, and the pouring vessels, and the
vials, and the censers of gold, and the veil, and the crowns,
and the golden ornaments that were before the temple, all
which he pulled off. He took also the silver and the gold,
and the precious vessels: also he took the hidden treasures
which he found. And when he had taken all away,hs went
into his own land, having made a great massacre, and spoken
very proudly.'
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That is the history. The prophecy reads thus:
"and his heart shall bs against the holy covenant."

There is

more to that than this, too,--"his heart'shall be against
it." When he was in Eft a falaihraphrt had been circulated
of his death. Thereupon Jason, the ex-high priest --(Antiochus
Epiphanes had done this) Thereupon Jason, the ex-high priest,
returned to Jerusalem, drove his brother Venelahs out of
office, and cruelly ill-treated the citizens. Antiochus,

thinking the whole nation had revolted, and hearing that they
had made great rejoicing at the report of his death, besieged
Jerusalem with a great army, took the city by storm, and vented
his anger Upon the helpless Jews. Re slew 40,000 of them,
and sold 40,000 more, polluted the temple,offered swine's
fleab on the altar of God, restored Menelaus to the priesthood,
and made Philip, a barbarian, governor of Judea. "He shall do
exploits,n `end then *return to his own land," just as these
events here are brought forth.
pROP. ANDERSON: What verse in the chapter do
you allude to when you speak of the pollution of the temple, as

you read in the history?
not. LACEY: In the 11th chapter, when we get
down to verse 30, there is the point. All these modern
sobolars, I believe -- I don't like to say "all," but the

majority of scholars, you will find, as I have stated, claim
indisputably tha events occur under Antiochus Epiphanea to
Versa 30; but after Vane 30 it is a little hazy, and you
cannot group them all around Antiochus Epipharles. Vodern
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scholars have attempted to do it. Verse 30 speaks of the
defiling of the temple. But we will come to that a little
later on. In the career of Antiochus Epiphanes there is
a kind of a little wheel within a wheel. There are events in
his life which are very like what is predicted of the
little horn --extremely alike, and I do not know why we
could not consider this in the same way that Ezekial expresses
it -- a wheel within a wheel. Just to illustrate: The
things said about the little horn of Daniel 7 can apply to
Antiochus Epiphanes in a small way. He is the eleventh dpwn
the line, three were plucked up in his place (names were
mentioned), he did speak great words against the Yost High,
he did wear out the saints of the Most High in a. small way,
he did change the law of the Most High; things were given into
his hand for just a time, times, and a half in a literal
sense, which was three and one-half years. And in a very
small way Antiochus Epiphanes might have been the little horn.
So, euppose you and I had been living in that day we would have
thought that that prophecy met its fulfillment to us, and we
should have been austained through that hour of persecution.
In a. small way I think this can apply to'Antiochus Epiphanes.
But in verse 30 we pass on to Rome, the great anti-Christ, of
which Antiochus was Uall bat here the paiewwww*Ime personal
representative.
(Mention was made of Josephus Book.12, Chapter 5,
par raph 3, but a question interrupted)
ELDER DANIELLS: You would not want to sad that that
you have dust said now to a class of students, would you?
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PROF. LACEY: I do not think that I would ever say it.
ELDER DANIELLS: I hope you won't, because the next
thing you know some cf our boys will be out over the
country Saying that that is the little horn.
VO/CD: They have said it already.
PROP. LACEY:

have never_said it 'BUt I do not

eee•why you object if we take this prophecy as a wheel within
a wheel.
ELDER DANIELL8:

When we come to the discussion,

that will come in.
PROF. LACEY: Pass on to verse 29: "At the time
appointed he shall return and come toward the south; but it
shall not be as the former, or as the latter."
At the time appointed Antiochus, perceiving that his
cunningly planned scheme failed --that is, to get these two
loggerheads fighting against each other, and seeing that
Ptolemy and his brother Eusalus had made up and were prepared
to resent his aggressions, he was so offended that he
immediately made war and laid seige first to the two brothers
of Alexandria. But this expedition was not as his former
one, for the reasons given in the next verse.
Let me re-read this verse withthe names opposite:
"At the tire appointed.• Two years later, this is where he
comes to his end, -- both of the kings come to an end, and
Rome arises.

"At the time appointed (B.C.158) he (Antiochus

Epiphanes) shall return and come toward the South (Egypt),
and it (the Egyptian campaign), shall not be as the former
(campaign -- the Egyptian campaign of nee 25), or as the
latter (the

campaign of verse 28). Notice why--

Ida
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Verse GO:. 'Tor the shins,Of Chittim shall come

against him] -- the ships of Chittim apply to the Romans, in
Italy, the-term being applicable to that whole coastal region -they "shall come against him: therefore he shall be grieved,
and return, Efid have indignation against the holy covenant:
so shall he do" -- and the verse proceeds,.
Now we would like to know just what did occur just
at that junction. wThe ships of Chittim shall come
against him (Antiochus Epiphanes)." Vhile pressing the seige of
Alexandria a Roman embassy reached him and demanded that
he desist instantly from his war iith Ptolemy and,rulasus.
Varcus Popillius Lanes, the head of the embassy, was the old
frfetand of Anticohus, but be drew a circle in t-e sand around
the king,, and preemptorily demanded in the name of the-Senate
and Roman people that he give an immediate answer to the

stipulations. As the report of the Battle of Vgdaa, 188 B.C.,
had just been carried to Antiochus, he assented ht once to the '
request cf Popillius, and retured from Alexan^iria

So we

see this campaign was not like the other two.---lie was pressing the

Re but he was demanded to withdraw, and he obeyed.
This is where Rome comes in contact with

Antiochus in the same way that Greece and Persia came
together. In that verse Rome and Greece come together.
Just a moment longer we follow Antiochus, for it says

"h e shall be grieved and return." Does that say to his o'fin
land?

Just "he shall be grieved and return. Now Polybius

uses almost the exact language: "He led back his forces
into

Syria, grieved and groaning, but thinking it expedient
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touyield to demands for the present." -- That is the history,
It is not the prophecy -- *grieved and groaning, but thinking it
expedient to yield to demands for the present."
ELDER DANIELLS: ' ;here historians use practically the
same thing that the prophet - used, - you- considar that some
weight of evidence, do you, that the history meets the prophecy?
PROF. LACEY: 0 yes, in a case like .his. Not just an
isolated reference.
The next expression: *and have In ignation against the
holy covenant: en stall ha do.* On his way back this
Antiochue further vented nia spite and his ill temper =on
the unfortunate Jews, despatching Apolloneua with 30,000 an
to Jerusalem, who slew great multitudes, plundered the city,
set fire to it in various places, pulled down houses and walls,
slew those who attended the temple, defiled again the holy place

so that the whole service was discontinued, the city was
forsaken of the Jews- and strangers only 7emained in it. on
his arrival at Antioch ha published a decree obliging all unon
pain of death to conform to the religion of the Greeks.
So the Jewish law was abrogated, and heathen worship vie set up
in its stead, and the temple itaelf was consecrated to
Jupiter Olympius.
QUESTION: What was the date of that?
ANSWER: B.0.16.8
PROF. LACEY:

"They set up the abomination of

desolation upon the altar.

They did sacrifice upon the

idol altar, which was upon the altar of Co .* 1 ?Iao. 1:54,59.

'7

You ees that they placed .the .abomination of desolation -

in the Holy Place:- -The veri- langUage:of the Bible, "the
abomination ofdeSolationie. ip placed'in the temple; :end this

-

rI do-not- see-whyiyoU object-to-taking this :-refesr
wheel • hin:a whe01:4

AOtiochUepiphanes,
this prophsoi.-- Living in

timeewe-would,havettoughtithatthelprophecy
fulfillment, but in

met it

this time we'see it , 2 a_larger fulfillment,—

we get a present-Message,frotritalid.we:read any

chapter- awl--

sake other slightallusion tos those days and how it applies
today. SisterI/bite herself recognized the double application
method.
tad he (Antioc us) had intelligence. vitro them that

forsake the holy covenant." That is, Anticohue had intelligence
with those who forsook the holy covenant, for there ware
many . Jews who complied with his request axed became converts
to heathenism.

M.0.172LCOI: The Howie,
Verse

Andnxse shall stand'on

"Regard
his part,-=andJthe

shell pollute the sanctuary of strength, and shall tska away .

the daily sacrifice, and they shall place:the - abomination:that
maketh desolate." Here I do not see why we cannot take the
word which soca of you prefer --"Out of him yet shall stand."
Exactly the same word is used as in Daniel 8:9, :hen you come
«. to the Greek. power, and nut of the four horns, out of one
of them a little horn waxed exceeding great. That 'lout of
one of them" is the

;70rd, and when wa explain that

we say that that ;Little horn is Roma, and it came out of Greece

not racially and ethically, but it was incorporated and rose
a universal power. So here we have the same point — Out of
him, or out of this power, shall come arms; another view a
RO 11143 , There is clearly strength and consistency-in this
view. Iwe have not once clot:hied back on our track. We hs.ve
made a steady march down, It isoniOteresting history,
but the Lord has given us these details, and they carry us
right on down, so, that the peep e in those days flying as they
were in that terrible time of persecution might have help, and.
now we come down to the latter part, which applies more essentially
to us. Rome arises. .
QUESTION: Did the people back there knOw
anything at all about the book of Daniel -- was "t it a sealad
book?
PROF. LACEY: I do not know that it is just right
to_ think that the 'sealing meant that they were to know
nothing ebout the book of Daniel. They trust haws understood
something about it. The mit said that the goat.
they must have understood. that. Then Alexander
to Jerusaletethe high priest went out and pointed out the
in'oPhaoY of Daniel to Alexander, and said; Tau ate the horn
of the goat.
PRUP.sorceNsoNi meat toned the text -*Those readeth
let him understand."
PROF. LACY (continuing study) 'Out of them arta shall stand up1. 0 Arms for this power which followed. Ram
shall stand up or shall arise.
C. WILCOX: Refers to a translation wh ich says
"After 'him shall arms stand up."
PROF. LACE?: Many-have repudiated the translation, but
°noel scholars have aOcected it.

(Elder Danielle requesta that there be an uninterrupted
continuation or presentationHof the study)
PROF. LACE?:.: Out of him --meaning emerging from ,
that power, arisingOut of preeoe,- represented first..
by Antiochust: fromilinticarmea wonderful, symbol,gf the_
Roman empire. Re included
both the ,king at the north_
•
and the king of he eoutht- ead,se-te is hot called the king_
of the north a it is sarms.R The north and the south were
in arms. .

It is Rome pagan and.Papal in this chapter,,

and the duality is suggested by that term sarmasi On the

Roman standard, as I pointed out, two aria or extended hands
were printed -- a striking symbol of Rome. By a natural
transition the thought of the prophet passes from this
Beleueidaen ring to that of the Romans, who came into

prominence in the very year brought to view in the previous
verse -- B.C, 168.Now these arms, this power shall pollute tha_
sanctuary of strength, and this has a double aspect:

.
pagan Rome, imperial Rome, polluted the earthly_Sanctuary
.
of strength, and that seotion of this power represented by
'arms', or papal or ecclesiastical Ramat -polluted the heavenly

sanctuary of strength; the former in the year A.D.70,. and the
latter, if we want to fix a date, in the year 502. That is
the date accepted as we understand for the taking away of the
daily mediation in the sanctuary, . Anticipate that just as
soon as Rome is struck in this line of prophecy, then the

comalentaries shish are presented by the salle authorities
bstwals on Daniel 8 and 9 emphasis should be laid on the

warfare raised by this power on the sanctuary of God in its
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double aspect...

I _
"And they shall place
the aborioetion
of desolation.'
...
_
..- .
There ths-pagakelementgradually disappears, and they
place the Las abomination that maketh iesolate s..A., wheo:_-

Rowe, or, the papacy,'rather, was:established in the year 533 to 538,.-by the decree of Justinian-.
state at this auncture-that that matter, -_--....- y
is perfectly authentic. The matter was-raised the first
day 33 a question, and I aid net liketoi say anything,
because I wanted to look it up. I had a copy of it, but
you have to read 35 or 36 pages, more beyond the place when
the letter of Justinian to the Pope is mentioned; letter to
Bishop of Constantinople.
And so the year 533, this is an established date.

we

are brought down to that. Let ua pass rapidly down,over-

the following verses:.
Verse 52: "And such as do wickedly agalnett _
covenant shall ba

cor*pp,py flatteries's.- (The

Papacy won

win over those _apostate Christiana:who proved. disloyal
‘
covenant. re have shown that this is unix correctly Papal -.
Rome.1 But-the people that do know their Cod shall be
strong, and do exploits.' Here the saints of God are brought
to view; the faithful saints of God living during the
dark ages, who maintained the faith of Christ,-s. . the Waldense?a, Albigennes, Hugenots, etc. And So this
prophscy is fulfilled.
Vorss 33: Those u;:hich understand amonw the people
shall instruct many.' This refers to the teaching of the

30(a).

Various refermers—Wyoliffe, Huss, Jerome, Luther, etc.
And those 'that. understand among the people. shall
instruct many (as against the papacy), and yet thef
(the saints of God). shall fall.bi:the aVords'andby flame,
by captivity, and br.spOia days.' It does not.. say
'time, timed, and the ddviding of they' but 'de"! which_
includes that.- _ It may refer to that entire period
of persecution suffered by the people Of God, the
1280 years, when millions. were martyred, but it is also a
general statement, referring to the people of'God, the,
saints of God.

3

9

(LACEY--Contld)
"The time-of the end" The time of the end, according to

the book of Daniel; /0-1844. Let us reed- Daniel 8:13, 14,17-19. I do
not say 'it" could not be1798:3ust asi well.
"Then-iiheard one saint speaking, and another. saint said
that Oertain saint which sinker- Rows long: shall be the. vision
concerning the daily-adrift:es and the transgression of :desolations_ _
to give both the eametoary and the hest to - be trodden under feott-

And he said unto me, Unto two' thousand and three hundred - -days; then shall the sanotuary- be dleansed..0:
Now the time brought to view here is 1844.
Vs. 17: "So he came near whare I stood: and when he
came, I was afraid, and fell upon my face: but he said unto
me, Understand, 0 son of man: for at thM_time of the Ana shall
be the vision." The Revised Version says: nhe vision belongeth
to the time of-the end."
- What is the
and 9? 1844. it belong

f

of Dani

the- end.-:- Then the

of the end (according to this new applic ation) is 1844,
Vs. 19: "And he' said, Beholds I will, make -thee knowWhat shale in the laSi end of the , indignatibn: for
time appointed the end -.?1;a71 be.* Revised Version reads:
"It belongeth to. the appointed Mine of the end." By this then
br,fore we come to the 11th chapter the time of the end is referred
to as 1844.
Vs. 35 (R. V.) "Because it was yet for the time
appointed.*
The true indicition here is that on this side of

32
1798 there may be.a revival of persecution—Se that ime and
into it.
: (11th. chap.):
to his

he king shall do acenrdin

We must insist that the. Hebrew rendering of

the word "king* is -Wu kale- Ainakkkm Any other rendering of
it is a twisting of the word. The nue- was the king ran.resented. by the arms, of Rome, as- it was just assuming, its
m-nal form. Pagan Rome is passing away.--"And the king'-shall
do according to his will.": --And in theversesSich follow we have
an exposition of the oharacterl df the papal sustem.--5--shall
do according to his will; and he shall exalt himself,
magnify himself above every god, . °--How has he done this?
In Rome the Pope sits with his foot upon the alter in St:Peters',
upon whioh the Host is elevated. The. Host they conceive to be
Christ reoreated. He is placed lipon the altar and the Pope siste
with his teit pon that sigh.
'And shall rsaglitly himself above every Grid.
has been no. heathen god honored as the Pope of Rome has been
honored. And itt could include the very God,of heaven,
He has magnified himself, against Gad Ate Father, God the Ron,
and God the Holy Ghost, by taking away the coati:ma •mediation
and callim: ttention to himself instead of to Christ, claiming
he (the pope) was 'the vice-regent of God. The prophecy would
f r more fittingly aptly to him than to the French nation.
He eos to speak marvellous things aga'nst the God of gods.
This is s pprallel expression to that found in Danial 7:3,12,27.
There it says the little born would speak great things, and then

MOM
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very great things. Revelation 13:6 says? "And he opened his
mouth in blasphemy" against God, to blaspherie his name, and his
to

s. tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven.“ Take the -

claims of 'infallibility of the Bishop of_ Rome for instance, and
the doctrine that the prieste have power to create "their...Creator.
They point to that as the wonderful_:power that, is vested in the
Roman priesthood.
lassesall And shall prosper_ till_ the indignation be
aocompliehed. 0 ' - He shall prosper till the indignation is accam-

- plishced, that is, down to the falling of the plagues.
"per that is determined shall be done."
Vs. -37; *Neither shall he regard-the God of his fathers.°
- The Hebrew word reads (for tregards)

"to un.terstand" etc

attend° "Neither shall he regard the God of his fathers, nor the de.
sire of of womin4 on That does not mean that he denies the desire
of women not. denies there is any god. It means, he shall:not_;
-"attend* to thee:Cgs,: he will not heed-"them: How has the
done that. To regard pi& is to worship him, to obey bill to
_
•
— „ _ _
worship him. How does he speak' to me?- In his word. The Word
of God is the Bible; .and-we disregard. God when wmdisregard the
Bible. Now it is a significant fact that the Bible has been
eliminated in the Pspal system.

Tt

always tries to keep the Bible

away from the people. It does not "attend" to God or "regard*
God. Now no matter what the history has been,--the papacy - claims that it has chenred the law of God--the Sabbath. By
its own claims it has "disregarded" the law of God--disregarded God

who made that law, the Creator of Haven and earth, and whose
law is a sign of his authority.

34 - 35
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it does not mean•that he denies the being, Of God, but disregards- God,

- thy-r
We, would never have thought- of that old view of -

a.pplying this prophecy:to :the French nation if it- had not
suggested in *ThoughtsLon I)
"Nor the desire of wall What is

0110

of the

cardinal teachings of the Papal system? The celibacy of
priesthood and the virginity of .the nuns
"Nor regard any god." The papacy does not re
It is entirely irreligious in spirit.
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H C LACEY: This celibacy of the prlests„,involvingthe
virginity.Of the nuns,.which follows as a natural cOnsequenoe,
is one of the great. items in the papal doctrine. He does not
regard any god, that is, he is.entireltirreligious inOpirit.
"Who opposethNow it is this to which:Paul alludes_ in a"•These
and exalteth, himselfsbove allHthatAs calkd God, or that is-worsshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple of Cod, showing
himself that he is God."
Notice how it says here Cin_Danielj "neither shall he retard
any god, for he shall magnify himself above all." This is the
thought quoted in 2 These. We never deviate from applying that
to the papacy, and this in Daniel which is the basis of the verse
in Thessalonians, should also be applied to thepapaoy.
"But in his estates. Instead of calling-his attention to the God of the Bible, he shall honor the God of forces. It is. a
very peculiar were translated forces. The Hebrew is Mahossen
meaning, "god protect us." He shall honor the god ofjorces.
are the facts of the--case? -.-The-Catholics-hava,-thaught4O,turn7:
. the saints. Every Catholic has some saint.-to whom he or she
looks. The saints come instead of Christ and God. And they -are
known as the"tutelary saints. PerhapS I would better read something_
from some of these authorities on this point. In the ages past,
repeatedly cities have been placed under the protection of certain
guardian saints, tutelary deities, of those cities. They have
trusted in the relics of the saints they have pith them for pro—
tection. It will be impossible to find a word more descriptive of
that than the word Uahossen.
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Bishop Newton in hi; book "Newton ofi Prophecy" pages 304308, has a very good summary of what has been written on this.
The last chapter of Sir Isaac Newtonos work is quoted entirely,
and there are other elaborate extraets. Bishop Newton has summed
it up a little. (Reading from page 303 of "Bishop Newton on the
Prophecies,`" and onward:)
'"But in his estate shall he'honour the God of forces, (or
Mahuzzim;) and a God whom his fathers knew not, shall he honour with
gold and silver, and with precious atones, and pleasant things."
. . . "The word MahuzziM is taken personally, and is retained in
several tranalations. It is cerived from a radical verb signifying
he was strong; and the proper meaning of it is, munitions, bulwarks,
fortresses: but the Hebrews often using abstracts for concretes, it
signifies equally protectors, defenders, and guardians, as Mr. Media
bath shown in several instances. This being the derivation and
signification of the word, the verse may lterally be translatedthus: And the god Mahuzzim in his estate shall he honour; even a
god whom his fathers knew not, shall he honour with gold and silver,
and with precious stones, and desirable things." . . . "However
is be translated, the meaning evidently is, that he should establish
the worship of Mahuzsim, of protectors, defenders, and guardians.
He should worship them as God, or with God: andwho is there no
little acquainted with ecclesiastical history, as not to know that
the worship of saints and angels was established both in the Greek
and Latin church? They were not only invocated and adored as patrons, intercessors, and guardians of mankind; but festival days were
instituted to them; miracles were ascribed to them; churches were

ra
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erected to them; their very relics were worshipped; and their
shrines and images were adorned with the most costly offerings,
and 'honoured with gold and silver, and with precious stones, and
desirable things.' And what renders theobompletion of the prophecy
still more remarkable 3s, that -they Were celebrated and adored under
the title of Mahuzzim, of bulwarks and fortresses, of protectors and
guardians of mankind. Mr. Ueda and Sir IsaaeNewton have proved
this point by a great variety of authorities cited from the fathers

and other ancient writers. . . . Chrysoatome, in his thirty-second
homily upon the epistle to the Romans, speaking of the relics of
peter and Psul: 'This corpse,' saith he, meaning of Paul, 'fortifies
that city of Rome, more strongly than any tower, or than tan thousand rampires, as also doth the corpse of Peter.'"
Instance after instance of this kind is cited along here,
showing that the saints were looked on as.the god of forces.
[speaking of Gian Pietro Caraffla3
Macaulay has a sentence that touches on this: "Poor, obscure, without apmtron, without recommendations , he entered the city where
now, two princely temples, rich with. painting and, many-colored ._
marble, commemorate his great services to the March; where his
form stands sculptured in massive silver; where his bones enshrined amidst jewels, are placed beneath the altar of God."
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That is characteristic. "A god whom his fathers knew not shall
he honor with gold, and silver, and precious stones, and peasant
things. Thus shall he do in the most strong holds." We have these
great cathedrals in the great cities. St. Peter's at Rome, and for
many years St. Paul's in Great Britain, and St. Sofia in Constantinople. So in these great capitals of the earth they have
these relics. So "small he do in the most strong holds with a
strange god, whom he shall acknowledge and increase with glory."
Whether we apply these to the tutelary saints or, to the wafer
itself, we do not go outside of the Catholic church. It is a
strange god. 'He shall cause them to rule over many, and shall
divide

land for gain." He shall cause them (these saints)

to rule over many. We have every country with its patron saint,
England, St. George, Scotland, St. Andrew, Ireland, St. Patrick,
France, St. Dennis, Spain, St. James, and so on. "He shall
cause them to rules ' that is, in the minds of the people, "and
shall divide the land for gain." I don't need to allude to the
wealthy possessions of the Roman Church, their landed estates
and other riches. The Roman Churoh is valued at hundreds of
millions of money. Here we have the verses descriptive of the
Character and creed. of the papal system from verses 36-40.
Every specification is remarkably fulfilled.
Verse 40. 'And at," or in -- it is the little word be, and
means at or in, "the time of the end.° From that time down. If
we take 1798, it is some time this side of 34;98 1793, that period
which is set off from the end of the world. If we regard this as
‘an interpretation of Daniel 7, 1798 ie good, but if we regard it
as from Daniel 8, 1844 is better. "The king of the south" shall 12543

a

40

'357

at that time push at him." Here we are on unfulfilled ground.
Same time this side of 1798 or 1844, the king of the south-is to
push at him, and so there emerges a new development: The\king of
the south must be the same power as that in the early part of
; the chapter, and the king of the south is some power that controll Egypt. I suppose today it is Great Britain, but anYthing-.
beyond this point is speculation-entirely. I have no notes on
these verses. Before I came this morning I jotted down some things,
but whatever we write has to be revised. Some of the men who held
this view in Great Britain, irasmuoh as England was thetking of
the south and Germany was the king of the north, they said, Germany
is going to oonquea. England. But we see how that turned \out. I
don't think we ought to be precise like that. The papacy happened
to stand for the Central Powers, and some of our general brethren
were rather confident in the thought that Germany would conquer.
It is a mistake to be precise - when the Bible is not precise Some
tine the king of the south shall push at him, or the papacy It
must bathe papacy. We are not -to speculate,. but let us- know One
thing, that the developments justify this interpretation, because
the king of the south may yet do that.
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England may give independence to the king of the south. England is
very much interested in the Mohammedans. I suppose that in a sense
we might• call her a helping power.
"The king of the south shall push at him." I want you to notice
the strength of these words. One of the weak.points in the old view
is that push means to offer but feeble resistance. The word "push"
is used everywhere to represent strength. It speaks of the oxen
rushing. And in Daniel 8:4 it says, "I saw the ram pushing westward,
and northward, and southward." Does push mean there to offer a

feeble resistance?
M.C.WILCOX (reading): "so that no beast might stand before him,
neither was there any that could deliver out of his hand; but he did
according to his will, and became great."
A. G. DANIELLS: Could not pushing be used to mearooffering resistance?
H. C. LACEY: That is not the way_it is used, Read Psalm 44:5:
"Through thee will we push down our enemies; through thy name will
we tread then under that rise up against us."
A.G.DANIELLS: Isn't that resistance?--resisting the enemy?
H.C.LACEY: We are to resist the devil when he attacks us, when
he pushes at us. That is the way these words ace used,--an ox pushes,
"the king of the south shall push at him."
G.B. THOMPSON: What is the antecedent of him?
H. O. LACEY: The power brought to view in the preceding verse.
G,B.THOMPSON: Him stands for the king of the north?
H.C.LACEY: I think so. The king of the north is not only just
the papacy as a religious system. It is that beast supported by the
tan horns of Revelation 17, verses 12 and 13: "And the tan horns
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which thou sawset, are ten kings, which have received no kingdom as
yet; but receive power as kings one hour with the beast. These have
one mind, and shall give their poser and strength unto the beast,"
That refers to the-time when the leases of nations recognizes
the papacy as one of the great-spiritual faotors. Than there will
be fulfilled the prophecy that they will give their power and strengt
unto the beast. Some one has told us -aunts you know eho it is-hat
the final movements will be rapid mete, and this verse may be fulfilled with great rapidity.

us read on: Ameekkaxtemge tX

of the

south (Egypt) shall push (aggressively attack)
of the

It

combination of powers with the papaoy) shall come

against him like a whirlwind, with chariots and with horsemen, aged
weth many ships; and he shall enter tnto the countries, and shall
overflow and pass over."
G.B.Thompsons Is that him the same as the first one?
H.C.AACEIt It means the noethern powers, the kingdoms of
Europe, as against the southern powers. Whatever may be done with
Palestine makes no difference. They pass right over, and the
Euroesan nations are dominant. Certain kings of east are to rise
against the kings of the west at some

"He shall stretch forth

his hand also upon the countries; ane the land of Egypt shall not
escape."
WILCOX: ',Tidings out of the east and out of the north shall
tro uale him:" The king of the north is tna papacy seppoeted te

these nations. The great point le the papacy, the little horn,
supported by these ten kingdoms. Of course the papacy does not do
anything ease of itself, as a church. These political powers support
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the papacy. It is the powers that do the work.

360

F.M.WILCOX: You understand the papacy is tha antecedent of all
those pronouns, he and him?
B.C.LACEY: Yes, along here. The king of the south, of course,
is the Mohammedan powers. (Reads 43d verse)
he shall have
, "But
.
power over the treasures of gold and of silver, and over all the
precious things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall
be at his steps. But tidings out of the east and out of the north
ball trouble him: therefore he shall go forth with great fury to
destroy, and utterly to make away many.•
The heathen world, perhaps Japan and China, shall trouble him,

but the European nations will never submit.

"They shall go forth with

great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away tante." And right in
connection with that, he "shall plant the tabernacles of his palace
Eno one knows just what that means) between the seas in the glorious
holy mountain."
A.G.DAM/ELLS: Where is that?

Jerusalem.
H.C,LACEY: The glorious holy mountain is Rase:tens. The point
is that the European powers supporting the papacy are victorious, and
they establish themselves in Jerusalem. I do not understand this to
mean that the Roman church is going to change its headquarters from
Rome down to Jerusalem, but they put plant the tabernacles of their
palace there, and that is the second city in the Rowan system. But
Jerusalem is where Jesus died, and all the holy places are there.
They aro victorious, and make Jerusalem a papal citye chiefly; and
yet Jews will

there, Greek Catholics will be there. We want to

read in that same connection Isaiah 3 and Micah 4.

"Yet he shall coma to hie end (this papal power•, king of the
no:t:) and none shall help him." That is a parallel to these other
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expressions where it speaks of his being "broken without hand."
At that time Michael shall stand up, Christ takes His throne.
E.P.PALMER: Did I understand correctly that the ten horns of

Revelation 17 are represented by-the ten - kings of Western Europe?
H.C.LACETt I understand those- are just a general representation
of the division of Rome.
A.G. DAtTIELLS: We thank you very much, Brother Lacey, for this
presentation of the matter. I have greatly enjoyed this study.
H.C.LACEY: I think we have had a very sweet time here together,
and I .o not want you to think that I am back of this, trying to
drive it. Years ago I heard of it, and studied it from time to time.
There are some things in it that look very impressive and conclusive.
But if it is.demonstrated that the old view is the right one, I shall
hold to it.
(After considerable discussion, it was agreed that Professor
Prescott sho_uld take the first 45 minutes in the afternoon to
present his view of this prophecy.)
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THREE P. U. SESSION
W.W.PRESCOTT: It may be proper that I should in a general way
is my position so that I may be understood in dealing with it
„as far as possible. My, personal ,position is this:— would-prefer
that the old position should prevail. That is my personal attitude
and feeling. nen we have fully Cot/emitted ourselves to a positions
I would rather we wou not have to change it. That is mop personal
feeling about it.
There are only two prophecies that I reoell, that we haw
the Scriptores -and made the subject- of special pthltoe.tie

taken out

one. One is Matthew 24 from the New Testaments, and

ion, for e

this eleventh of Daniel from the Old Testament. We have eircelated.
hundreds of thousands of, copies of that on Matthew 24; and_we generally agree that the interpretation Of the book is wrong there. ' We
have printSd and circulated hundreds of thousands-on -this position.
Now personally I would rather - we would. be able to go on as we have
without change. That is my personal attitude toward
into serious personal difficulty with the Scriptures- in trying
go on. I used to preach the eleventh of_-Daniel in-accordance-with
the view set forth in 'Thoughts on Daniel* but as I studied further
I got into such difficulty with it that I stopped preaching:
haven't preachet that or any other view since.- Perhaps what.i shall
say to you this afternoon will indicate the difficulties into which
I got in the desire to really maintain the old view. Then you cam
understand in general my pres:nt position.
Dan. 1:1. "In the third year of the reign of Jehoiakim
king of Judah came Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon unto Jerusalem*
and beseiged

. This book breaks

were perfectly ,.aziliar_ with all

,-,ht into history as if we
before it. And it

Ubti
breaks in by bringing two cities to view and two kings. Babylon,
and Jerusalem; Jelaciakim and Nebuchadnezzar,. _1 stop right.there to 11..
find the connection in it which the Prophet- Danlel broke with-his
book because we must have some understanding of Babylon and James.
lem„ , the king of Babylon end,the kingof-Jerusalem,.if we:are going
to break into history thii wai; Orelse how can we understand what
he is talking about? HI cannot stop to go.into details;;. I. rill
merely make suggestions as time will not permit more.
I went into, the Bible on this_subject, and began with Jams
Belem in Judges 1:8, the Arst_place it is referred-to as a city
and have made a sweep clear through the. Bible, and findwe have
Jerusalem from Judges 1:8, to Rev,-lation 21 ani22, and Daniel
breaks right into that. He has his place right there in that
whole long setting.
I took Babylon and_started from the llth of Genesis
and find we have it continually before us until-we come to the

18th of Revelation where it is deetroyed. This breaksintothat- 7
history and suggests a controversy between the two cities, and - it
breaks into_that contrOVersyjnaLloarticular time under_apecial . ,..
circumstances and makes its,contribution as it Were, on this,sub-,
jest. Then I must have an interpretatIon.pf Daniel's contribuos
tion to this subject of the controversy between Babylon and Jerusalem that will fit into What the others tells us about it,-history and the other prophecies. Then I have what would seem to m
me a consistent interpretation of the prophecies. If I make an
interpretation of what Daniel says that does not fit in with what
the others say, it is not consistent.
I find that the principle of Babylon from the very first
is to exalt one's self in place of God,--to further selfishness,
an' atheism. This I find to ba characteristic of Babylon from

the fi
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tile Babylon is mentioned with, a description in the 11th

of Genesis. I followed that tightthrough. I came to a time
ancientBabYlenfellahut, but -whiie Babylon:ofithe-tast
Babylon of theliVesi'and Babylon is still with U.0.- :- And I add
that the whole,controversy.is. ever .thS question of the supremacy at.
the world,--the kingdom question.. IszeiS.It is whether,Babyien1
shall be the capital'of the-world

•

rule the werld,-orwhether

Jerusalem shall be the ruling power. the question of world supre7
.
_
•.
.
_
•
:Lacy is the question to be settled all the way through. I find that
the tint call out of Babylon was in Genesis 12i1-$ when Abram
was called out of Babylon, to leavahis'kindred and friends. That
was Ur of the ChaIdees. The. first call-:to get away from Babylon
was for absolute separation. flat out of thy country, thy kindred)
and thy father's house, and out loose entirely from everything
there. .:The last call out of Babylon is in the 1Bth of"Rovelation._
And I find that thst last call by its very wording 40A8 that'it
is just before the final downfall of Babylon,,vhic

in _verses :--

*Come oet of her, my people, that ye be not partakers af -her
and that ye receive not of her plagues. For, her sins have reached
unto heaven, and -God hath remembered her iniquities.*
The first call was isesx'when God called Abram out of
his country. The last call-is given in the loud cry of this last nesaage, and we are still having it to deal with.
Now when we read the prophets of the different periods
we find thitt they had definite purposes in view. The prophets that
spoke in their times were very clearly trying to save the people of
which would make them the
Goi of t'eAr tides from that idolatry ,
prey of theirenemies arounl. them.

- s in God.

Their strength and protection

easy wo111:1 place them as a pray to the enegAeis
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around about them. Prophets were warning them of formalism, departing from God and adopting the religion of the peoples around
them, and thus being disloyal-to their covenant with God, telling them what the consequences of that would be: First there were, sevsn
prophets.during what *night cell-the, Assyrian period, tryingto save Jerusalem from-Assyria-H.- They gaveehelr warnings, and it is significant that Assyria did not prevail over Jerusalem: You,
remember the final crisis in the time of Hezekiah when Sennacherib,.
was there, but he did not prevail over Jerusalem. Then there were tzaz two branches of the kingdom, Jerusalem and.Israel. Four
prophets came to Israel, Hosea, Joel? Amos, and Micah. And four
to Jerusalem; Joel, Obadiah, Isaiah, and Micah. Micah may be said to be a prophet for both. Then osms the prophets of the
Babylon period. Their prophecies were directed to. Judah; NahuM,
Habbakkuk, Zephaniah. Then those of the exile, Ezekiel and
taniel. Then those of the rAstoration, Haggai Zechariah,- and
possibly Malachi.
Here is-where Daniel cornea in. All:: these proPhste- befoIe.
him had tried to save them from being overthrown by their enemies,.
and Jerusalem was not overthrown by Assyria. Babylon became her.:
successor and then attention was directed to'saving Jerusalem from .
Babylon. Israel was carried away by Assyria, but Jerusalem was not
But the prophets dia not succeed in saving Jerusalem from Babylon.
God said he sent his messengers to them rising up early, but they
would not heed them and despised his prophets until the wrath or
God arose and there was no remedy. Then came the captivity, that

most fearful crisis in the history or God's eople, a crisis from
they nevor fully reeovPred. It is just at that time in exile
that Pante]. prophesies.

Cut
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What are the circumstances? Babylon has conquered

2:66

Jerusalem. The purpose is not now to save them from Babylon, they
are-in Babylon.--.What then is the objectivei•point in this prophecy? We might spend much time on that, but,1 think ammi.n
objective of the•
prophecy
-Daniel is to save God's
•, ,
• of- the-book-pi
••
' peepl&from modern BabYlOrG - IOU-tee: there is a-parellel.. -First
the - prophets tried to save:Israel'. `Israel was-carried- captive

by Assyria. Then Judah was carried off by Babylon, and they did
not succeed in saving Judah from Babylon, here come the prophets
in the exile, Ezekiel and Daniel. What is the purpose of the
prophecy or - Taniel? - lbateis thseaubject.of the book? The Oespel.
of the Kingdom. And it aleb deals with the foes of thekingdom.
In all the warnings or the danger or - being captured by their
enemies, we find reference to the true gospel. It iB just so in
the book of Daniel. On the positive side the gospel or the

Kingdom of God. On the warning side, warnings against the
foes of the kingdom or God, and the-effort to egve•Godiap_
from thaw ensmies. Before Daniel's tine it was- to save flit the
ancient people. Now Ancient Babylon has actually conquered -jerusait
and the outward appearancei are that the kingdom of Jerusaiem-hno-come to an end, judging ae.the_heathenwould. ,That was evidently
Nebuchadnezzaz's view when he took the trophies from Jerusalem
and put them in the house of his god. It was at that time that

the prophecies or Daniel were given. The announcement of
the kingdom or God in spite or all that looked to the contrary, ,
and with that the warnings against the enemies of the kingdom
that 7;111 seek to overthrow it and bring in apostasy and prevent
God's purpose. Up to Daniel's

tiara

it ias ancient Babylon. Now

we find that ancient Babylon has conquered Jerusalem.
founded upon the experience of

Now

t very time, chapters 1 to 3,
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warnings in behalf of the-people of God against modern Babylom,
and .his prophecy, with the book of Revelation supplementing and enlarging-Uponthe fourth and fifth kingdoms are given to - enable
the people of God to avoid being ins overcome by this enemy and.carried into, apostasy and dislOyaletyby thii same Babylon in
modern guise.Bow just to- outline _the- time when this- eras given ant
ehow - the.porposMr I,wilL read seme Seriptures-so we will _get
this pictsure:

Job 37:31-23.
Paa. 48:1.2.
a. 75:4T7.
Matt.5:35.
Judges 6:22,23.
1 Sam. 8:7.
kiel 1:4.
due 28:35
Exodus 25:30.
Lev. 1:11.
Matt. 27:33.
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Job 37:21, 23: ""And now man see not the bright light which is
in the clouds: but the wind passeth, and oleanseth them. Fairweather cometh out, of the north: with God is terrible majesty.

Touching the Almighty, we cannot find him out: he is excellent in
power, and in judgment, and, in plenty of justice: he will not
afflict.*
You have this suggestion as to the dwelling place of God.
*Golden splendour comes out of the north." (BY)
Pa. 43: 1, 20 "Great is the Lord, and greatly t

be praised

in the city of our God, in the mountain of nis holiness.Beautiful

for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is mount Zion, on the
sides of the north,, the city of the great King.*
If God's people had remained loyal to him, Jerusalem would
have been the capital of the world, and God himself would have
dwelt there, just as he will in the New Jerusalem. It, is the
idea of the Great King that Is brought out here.
Ps. 75:4-7: *I said , unto , the fools, penal sot. foc.lishly: and to
the wicked, Lift not up the horn: Lift not up your horn on _high°

speak not with a stiff neck. For promotion cometh neither from the
east, nor from the west, nor from the south.*
If promotion does not oome from the east, west, or south, where
does it come from? The north. This promotion, this lifting up,
comes from God, whose dwelling place is the north.

Matt. 5:35: "Nor by the earth; for it is his footstool:
neither by Jerusalem; for it is the city of the great King."
` her e

May I just drop a word for your

is not the same as the polar north.

,r,
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a large number of degrees. If you take a vertical needle which is
free to swing, and you start up toward that magnetic north, it will
gradually tip until it points directly up.to the magnetic north
pole. Now no one can explain that. ..He can Simply say that according to the best science there eee are certain currents of influence
that tend in that direction, and this magnetic needle answers to
them. The ordinary needle that You survey with must be corrected
for that tendency to tip up. We have also the verticel needle,
and it will respond to these currents. There is something for you
to think -about, as the connection between science and revelation,
between actual observable facts and some of the things we are
reading.
Judges 8:220 23: 'Then the men of Israel said unto Gideon,
Rule thou over us, both thou, and thy son, and thy son's son also:
for thou hest delivered us from the hand of Midian. And Gideon said
unto them, I will not rule over you, neither shall my son rule,
over you: the Lord shall rule over you."
The idea of the kingship of God over hia people.
1 Sam. 8:7: 'And the Lord said unto Samuel, Hearken unto-the
voice of the people in all that they say unto thee: for they have
not rejeoted thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not
reign over them."
The idea of the direct kingship of God over his people., Up
to this time we may say theme was a pure theocracy. After this
time there was a theocratic monarchy.
Ezek. 1;4: "And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out
of the north, a great cloud, and a fire infolding itself, and a
briczhtnese was about it, and out of the midst thereof as the color
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of amber, out of the midst of the firs."
This was Ezekiel's_view of the throne of God, and you see this
idea of the location.
Ex. 26:35: "And thou shalt set the table without the vat',

and the candlestick over against the table on the side of the
tabernacle toward the south: and thou shalt put the table on the
north aide."
Ex. 25:30: 'And thou shalt set upon the table shewbread
before me alway."
What is the other expression for shewbread? Bread of presence,
especially-with reference to that idea of presence. That is what
is brought out in Ex. 25:30:
Lev. 1:11: "And he shall kill it on the side of the altar

northward before the Lord: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall
sprinkle his blood round about upon the altar.**
That burnt offering was to be killed on the side of the
altar northward.
Matt. 27:33: !And_when they were come unto a- place callc
Golaotha, that is to say, a place of a skull,*
Rave you ever noticed that Golgotha waa on the north side of \,
Jerusalem? I don't want to dwell on these things, I simply want.
to sugseat,these for you to see that there is something in the
scriptures dealing with these in many ways and cases that we must
not disregard. Now we come to the other side.
Isa. 14: 12-.14: "How art thou fallen from heaven, 0 Lucifer,
son of the morning! how art thou cut down to the around, whioh
didst weaken the nations! For thou haat said in thine heart, I
will aacend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of
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God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the
sides of-the north: I will ascend above the heights of the clouds;
I will be like the most High."
Isa. 14:4: *That thou shalt take up-this proverb against the
king of Babylon, and say, How hath the oppressor ceases: the golden
city ceasedl*
The 12th and 14th verses are a part of this whole chapter.
When you come to the 12th verse, this one who was to be cast down
is named Lucifer, or the day star.
Isa. 14:22: "For I will rise up against them, saith the Lord
of pasts, and cut off from Babylon the name, and remnant, and son,
and nephew, saith the Lord."
hat I saw in this chapter was that Lucifer is the invisible
kin?: ofBabylon, and his place is the aides of the north. God was
the invisible king of Jerusalem, and intended to remain so, but they
denanded a visible king, so from Samuel's time they broke away from
the invisible king and had avisible king,

it was their down-

fall. Babylon has always had a visible\king, but also an invisible
king, Lucifer. He was the invisible king right down through,
Babylon, Medo-Persia, Grecia, Rome pagan and papal, and used these
visible powers to crush out the kingdom of God.
Jeremiah 46: 6-10: °Let not the swift flee ex% nor the mighty
mar escape; they shall stumble, and fall tonard the north by the
river Euphrates. Who is this that cometh up as a flood, whose
waters are moved as the rivers? Egypt riseth up like a flood, and
the rivers: and he saith, I will go up,
his waters are moved like:
and will cover the earth; I will destroy the city and the inhabitants
thereof. Come up, ye horses; and rage ye chariots; and let the mighty

evbv,e,".
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men come forth; the Ethionians and the Libyans, that handle the
shield; and the Lydians, that hrnAdle and bend the bow. For this
is the day of the Lord God of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may

avenge him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it
shall be satiate and made drunk with their blookl: for the Lord God

of hosts bath a sacrifice in the north country by the river
Euphrates."
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(PRESCOTT—Contidl
Reading; Haramiah 25:8,9 "Therefore thus saith the Lord of t
hosts; Because ye have not heard my words, Behold I will send and
take all the families of the north, saith the Lord,- and Nabuchadrezzar the .king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them

against this land, and against the inhabitants thereof, and sgainst
all these nations round abort- and -will utterly destroy them,

and make then an astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual
desolations.,"

The north country w-s the River Euphrstes—Babylon. We know
that Daniel studied Jeremiahle prophecies because he got his time
pericid

when the people of Cod were to be restored to their own

land from this prophecy. Here we have in Jeremiah not only
the mentio:. of this mattes but a definite location and a definite
connectic)nssthe north country—by the River Euphrates-skin; of

Babylon--Nebuchadnezzar.
Ezekiel 26:7 "For thus saith the Lord God; Behold,
bring upon Tyrus Revuchadreszar king of Babylon, a king of kin
from the north, with horses, and with chariots, and with horsemen,
and companies, and much people." Here is mentioned the king of
Bebylon from the north. That is the expression I want to bring taZech. 2:6,7: "Ho, ho, come forth, and flee from tau
land of the north, saith the Lord; for I have spread you abroad
the
as the Liar winds of4:iaaven, saith the Lord. Deliver thyself, 0
Zion, that dwellest with the daughter of Babylon."
Turn to another striking phase of this. Ise. 25
41;25;

I have raised un one from the north, and he shall co <e• from
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the rising of the sun shall he call upon my name; and he
shall come upon princes as upon master, and as the potter
treedesh clay."
This prophecy foretold the coming of Cyrus. He was
e one who overthrew Babylon. Now in ancient times tidings
oat of the east and n:rth troubled BabylOn.. That is where
- - Babylon..
- the man came from that-overthrew
Now I draw the same
parallel in the prophecy of Daniel:tidings out of the Korth
a& east shell trouble him. That corresponds exactly iith this
pro-hecy of the one who should ;Tina to destroy Babylon.
Jar. 50;2,3: "Declare ye am.:g the nations, ana publish, and
Set up a standards publish, and conceal not; say, Babylon is
taken, Bel is confounded,

ra1ach is broken in pieces; her Ucla

are confounder, her images are broken in pieces. For.aut of the
north there comsth up a nation against her, waion shall wake
her land desolate, and none shall dwell therein; they shall
remove, they shall depart, both man and beast."

Here we have a very

definite prophecy of the Jverthrow of Eabylon.
9th verse:

"For 10,.I will raise -and cause to come

up against Babylon an assembly of great nations from the
north country; and they shall set themselves in array against
her; from thence she shall be taken; their arrows shall be of a
mighty expert man; none shall return in vain."
This is a peculiar setting of the prophecy that
I could not unieratand for some time--Babylon spoken of as
the king of the north, by the River Euphrates--the king of
Babylon repreaented as tale king of the north; and that out of
ne north B- hylon would be destroyed. Nan care is how

1
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cams to me. I saw that the ling of the north was

God himself; that there was a false Xing of the North, -Babylon. Now

the false king will be destroyed by the true King. On Chia
basis, the false king will abide until the rooming of the Lord,

as Paul says (II. Thews. 2:8) "whom the Lord shall consume with
the spirit of his mouth, and shall

destroy with the brightness

of his coming.' That will be when the Lord comes out of the
north.
I will just offer the following sorietures (which I
he.vc not time to read) for your own otudy. In nearly all
of theee scriptures in Jeremiah it bears out this ilea -of the
king of the north.
Jer. 1:13-15
3:12,18
4:6
6:1,22
10:22
23:8
25:8,9
48:6, 10, 20, 24
47:2
50:2,3, 9, 41
51:48
There are twenty places in Jeremiah where this setting
is given. Daniel was written after this book, and undoubtedly
Daniel himself was familiar with the prophecies in Jeremiah.
And from Daniel's expreastdb of the King of the North and the
King of

South it Brae wry difficult for me to see that

that referred to any different meaning than the general meantng
in this crobheoy of Jeremiah, and it seemed to me I must get an
entirely different meaninm in order to make it.1-,artonize.
Now when I romembred we were facing "Babylon'. that

ttat waa the ;neat question with us--not what we shall do with
Turkey, but how to get people out of B-bylon--a message against

BTU
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tie Beast and his Image,

saw it all in a different light. That

was what Daniel's book was given for--to bring people out of Babylon.
Now if we az see Daniel's book is to save beanie from Babylon, we shall see the purpose for which it was given. And we
sea this oneness of theme right through the book--this one
setting.
How I preferred to take the other position; and I used to
preach it, but after I got to studying the whole theme of the
bock and when I came to read the history of this contest
between the king of the north and the king of the south, and saw
this contest was not something that started in the times of the
prophecy of Daniel, but was spoken of by Jeremiah before him--how this
king of the north would sweep uo across Palestine clear up :o the
Euphrates Niver and subject everything on his way; than the
king of Babylon came out and defeated the k'ng of Egypt and
swept clear down to Egypt; and it was in this sweeping back and
forth that Judah was drawn into trouble because she all the time
was fearful the/Leek of the north country.

B9loylon was east of

Jerusalem, and when the king of Babylon came across Assyria (or
Syria) the attack was always erom the north. It was in these sweep!nes back and forth, and this fearfulness of Judah-where Judah
got to the place where she trusted simply in material things instead of the Lord, and began to seek alliances with other countries.
You remember that Ahaz made an alliance with the king aof
Aflyria. Then you find Israel looking toeard Egyptfor
help. Then we come to the capture of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar,
and Jehoikim, the vassal of the king. of Bebylon leput on the
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throne, showing the utter subs?rviscs of Israel to the king of
Babylon. And it was when Jerusalem was in the hands of the king
of the s uth that the king of the north took it.
These pictures in the book of Daniel are not new
pictures but simply views of an old picture. Daniel does not
controversy
define his terms. Jeremiah defines them.' He puts into the plfikafty
the connecting point that, startedback in the time of Abraham.
"gasp out of Babylon4--a controversy that continues today, in
the message wa are preaching to get the peonle out of Babylon.
Men you come to the 19th chapter of Revelation it brings us
t, the utter overthrow of B:pylon. The 19th chapter gives the
because Babylon is fallen, fallen:
hosannas of the saved, and the gast chapter portrays the coming
A

of the new Jerusalem' and the reigning of the true King of the
No

tczether with the final destruction of Babylon.
(Dissoussion followed)
PALMER: I want to ask a question that is troubling

I

think I hold the old position. I have been troubled over this
point as to what the real scriptural pass basis is for the terms
"Xing of the North" and "King of the South° being derived
geographically. It looks plausible, but I am not able to find
any stragg basis for the terms in the light of the Scriptures in
general. We seem to build very largely upon the geographical
location and I wonder if this is a sound basis.
BOLLMAW: Is not that answered by the 8th and 9th verses
of Daniel Eight?
LACEY: Isn't it answered by Daniel 11:4
PRESCOTT: It appe-re to me th-t these terms used in Daniel
are not ne,!: desi3nations but they h.tive been defined before,
and he simply 'mass adopts these designations already in use.
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As I view the matter= while I do not object to Brother

7.

Lacey suggestion—what aoTears to be the rovarning thing,
is not geography but nrihcible.
PALNER: That is my question. Ixvm,terstasexikessxfslax
distsilasxzkaskol The question is whether these terms originatad

in a certain geographical region - or - whether they originated in
.
a principle,-for the °cool4.3ton could be far different in the
two oases. In one case the king of the north perhaps would

apply to a number of kings succeeding each other in geographioal
position, whereas, if we were to sisstxISaxxximstPles apply thea
to -:rinoipia th3 result might be quite different.
WIRTH: I think we have made a mistake is sayinx that
tae Sic o the north and t3 king of the south referred to
Alesajjd is Empire. I do(not)think the central point is
Jerusalem?

The king cf the north is the king of the north as

it affects A God'a people--their city, Jerusalem; and the
ng of the south is the kiat of the south only as it affects
Jerusalem--the land south of Jerusalem. Any power that
woad come in as a strong power against God's people from that
direction would be called the kiggocf the south; and any power
that would come in from the north would be calledthe king of
the north. And that is Babylon. Whenever Babylon came

against Jerusaken it vas always from the north country. Ani that
is why in Jeremiah 50 and other places

always have Babylon

snW,en of as t e king of the north. On the map Babylon is
not north; but it is north of J-Jrusalere. The same thing
true of the south.

Hebrew ren:erinv :rakes this renderih,,

plain. that anythtaz is north that is nurt of Jerusalem.
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The sr.
;at objective it seems to me is that God's people are the until

central things. Syria is called the kingdom of the north because
it is situated north of Jerusalem, and Egypt is called the king of the
south because it is situated south of Jerusalem.
LACEY: Isn't it true tha the emtire of Alexanaer comprised
Macedon and Egypt? And when it sayi (verse 3) "a mighty king
. . .will do according to hie will", I understnd that includes
aver. Egypt and all Palestine. Now when he shall stand up his
kingdom shall be broken and divided to the four winds of
11-=',Ieh—north., south, east and "Feet of Jeruamiem
understood it.

The e,

T always

e of Alexander represents the world az

divided into four parts, with Palestina as the center of

Is

division.
DA7IFILS: Alexander's kingdom was divided into

four parts, and those parts were to fall away and be distinct
parts in th4 four ;tits points of the compass.

U. C. WILCOX: We have nothing mentioned of the kitzdom
of the cast; we make that the king of the north.
Ths proohecy resolves these four into two and

DANYELIJS:

designates them. Now here is the point. Tha prophecy does say that-- T
the king of the north came against, the king of the south, and
the king of the south against the king of the north. Now what
power—what kingdom fulfills that prophecy by name? Take
the south?
LACY: Egypt
DPNTELLS:

-a can stand there.

t kingdom fulfilled that prophecy as to the
kind of the flat north?

LAM: Syria under the Selucidae.
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DANTELLS: Now there is your prophecy.There is plain
language. Thera is- the meaning of the parts if your
statements are true. Did these two kings fulfill these verses?
wIRTH:They did.
MMUS. Then in the beginning of the prophecy Egypt and
Syria axamasxgartaidawthe kingdom_of Ptolemy, elaastalmMkazkixg
nixthaxsanS4xxmAxthsx and Seleucus stood. for the king of the South
and the king of thenorth. That is where the prophecy starts. Now
whatever e: as we nay find in the,Binle of the north and the south,
are not parts of this prophecy.

,mat is to say, wh_la you come right

to this specific thing In prophecy it nust mean Ptolemy and
Seleucus and thsir successors.

•
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A.O,DANIELLS: I do not want to orowd any ons's question out.
I wanted to crystalize that and then get away from it.
W.W.PRESCOTT: I would like to ask if any one can give me a
reason why the king of the north is not mentioned by name from the
15th verse to the 40th-verse. .Has any one noticed that in the
propheoy and given it any special study? Why is the name omitted
where before and after that you have the name?
A.G.DANIELLS: I suppose it is easier to give a reason for some
thing God has told us than to give a reason forfiomething he has not
told us.
W.W.PRESCOTT: I do not use that applies.
C.S,LOiGACRE: Isn't thin the reason,--that the 14th verse introdu„es a new power that is not the king of the north, and deals
with that power? The 14th verse introduces the Romans.
J.L.SHAT: Isn't it the same reason they have for all the rest
of it? It doesn't tell who the king of the south is, either.
F. M. 'WILCOX: I would like to ask', how Brother Prescott explains
that. He probably has some idea.
W.W.PRESCOTT: I do not want to monopolize all the time.
R.C.WILCOX: Inasmuch as the laws of interpretation have been
meskiensnx touched upon, and we are going back to the first mention
of it, let us read Job 37:22: "Fair weather cometh out of the north:
with God is terrible majesty." The north is where God dwells.

If

we look to the apostate side, we go back to Isaiah-14:12-11, where
the great apostate said, I sit as king in the sides of the north.
That, it seems to me, would control; and so we have it perpetuated
throuTh the oths_ books.
Now suppose Bsbslon had grown and grown and grown until it

4
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reached the very farthest northern point that could be inhabited.
We would still have called it the king of the north, wouldn't we?
And so with the southern power: Suppose it had grown and grown
until it took in azastaaliaaplexawAxhadxmaxtamstoontimasAxto
grawxmA121xitxtawk all of South Africa.

We would still have called

it the king of the south. We would not Confine it to a littlelocal territory on either side; would we?
A.O.TAIT: / would like to throw in a little suggestion of
difficulty right along the line of Brother Palmer's on this question
of geography. That has been one of the things that has disturbed
me in our interpretation of that prophecy. As Seventh-lay Adventists
we have acid that we must build on solid ground, that we must not
build oa inference or anything of that sort.

can sae how, in the breaking up of Alexander's empire before
Christ, the portion of the world that embraced that empire would be
divided as the propheoy said, toward the four winds of heaven, and
part of it would be in the north and part of it in the south. But I
never have been able to understand why we should go back 200 years
before Christ to get a geography that fits the time of the end. That
calls for a king .of the north and also a king of the south in the
time of the end. I cannot understand why, when WS find the king of
the north in the time of the end that we talk so much about* all the
histories call him the osick man of the east.“ And then I do not
understand why, when we try to get out king of the south out of it,
we find a power that is made up of a few people that have been
guidance
brought together and called the Mamelukes by theA lszawm and under the
power of our king of the north. Some of those things have bothered m.
The Mamelukes were never recognized in history. They were a lot of
boys that were gathered up by the Turkish power and taken away
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from their homes for the purpose of breaking them loose from every
family connection, and making them good fighters; and she almost
overdid the thing, for they became such good fighters that they
with
nearly did away4the empire. I cannot understand why we should maks
these two kings fulfill this prophecy when one,wasxtla the king
of the north, was the "sick man of the east," and the king of the
eouth was one leg of the king cf the north. I do not believe that
God watts us to put prophecies on any such basis as that.
And I do not believe he wants us to go two canturies'before
Christ to find the geography that will tell us what to do in the time
of the end. I believe that when we find somethinm that fulfils that
prtpheoy we stall find a kinw of the north, an•i not a "sick "an of
the east." I believe we shall find a king of the south, and not a
lot of Mamelukes that kuttmassmaxtaxtkexia.m4xsixtha never were a nation.
I cannot see through that old interpretation. I have not heard one
of those speeches for twenty years that has not put a pain in my
soul, because I have felt that we would have to go back on. some of
those things. I have fat that there is something bigger than we
have beer looking for. That marvelous prophecy calls for a king
of the north and a king of the south. Those powers do not meet the
prophecy.
Now as to the question of geography: We do not hold to geo—
graphical lines in the other prophecies. I fear that we have been
led astray on some of those things. Of Course I do not propose to
hle any Quarrel with any body about it,for I think we could finish
this message without ever discussing this king of the north question,
if we could just agree not to discuss it; but somehow or other we
can not ae:rea, and as long as we are going to discuss it, I believe
we ought to have it out.
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C.S.LONGAGRE: I would like to ask a question on the great
river Euphrates: Does it represent Turkel; or Babylon the Great?
A,0:TAIT: Our brethren have taught that it represents Turkey,
M.C.WILCOX: MaYbe we can tell better when wa get over there
when the sixth plague is poured cut,

A.O.TAIT: The Turkish power has not been a ying for 300 years,
The Turkish power has not been a power in any sense of the word. It
has been a puppet that has been heading territuzy that none of the

rest of the powers in Europe was willing to let the others have. The
Turkish power cannot answer to that prophecy.

A.G.DANTELLS: Didn't the Lord recognize that decaying process
in the hock of Revelation of that very porter, the Turkish power,
its drying up?
A.O.TAIT: 'Then I will throw in another question: We teach that
he dried up or lost his dominion on August 11, 1840.

A,G.DANT_ELLS: Lost his domittoni
A.O.TAIT: He lost hie independence August 11, 1840. We- talk

that, and then we just 'whirl right around and set him up there and
say that "he shall go forth with great fury to destroy, and utter44
to make away man;, and we put that back in 1728. But, brethren, I
cahot see it that way. I do not think that Eapolecn Bonaparte mflegx
meets these specifications at all. I think I am prepared to show
very clearly from history that thmes he does not. Napoleon net the
Turkish armies twice and d strayed them. They neve: gathered hem-

melvee after that. I de not see hew you can have him lcee his dominion in 1840 and be the king of the north in 1912.
A.G.DANTELLS: Where has it been published that he lest his
dominion in 1840?
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W.W.PRESIIOTT: Go into the files of the Advent papers previous
to 1840, and you will find that they said that in 1340 the Turkish
hie'
empire Wculd be destroyed, come toailleg end, But 1840 passed without
his ormono-0 to his end, and then they stated that it lost its independenoe,
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LACEY: I have in my hand Miller's leotures of 1839 and

'286

he says, wahoseever livesedntil 1839 will see the final dissolution
of the TUrkish -Empire.°
WAKE-FA/ft - I think there is some .cOnfusion ni th reference tie
__
e
what constitutes a kingin prophecy., Whether it be a Republic,
monarchy, or an oligarchy, S I.think

government is considered..-

a king-in-the Bible..'-When I wa s. in Turkey; I found a. government

there., and a pretty strong one too. When you get in there you
.find yourself in the grip of a tyrant, one of the worst absdauts
monarchies in the world. .
TAIT: My question was not w at constitute. a king, but that
he should dominate the north. Itseems'-to me

calls for him

to domi nate the north.

WAKFUAM: He

doing it pretty thoroughly.

TAIT: Well, he may have held you while-you were there, but

he has only been doing what England and France and Germany and
Russia would 'permit him to do. I do not see-has you can make a.
power that has -been-in-ttatesorte efepceitlanhail 'thesee
fulfill that prophecy that calls for a power from the Nor hethat
will break away with great- powereand 4o:tremendous things„-. - T. :

think we will see something -ln the-near future that will make us.
realize that has something-to it besides Turkey.
WALDORF: It seems to me in writing of the king of the north
and the king of the south, it is from Jerusalem. Jesus says the,
queen
king of the anti South came to visit Solomon. There was the
idea that the territory below Jerusalem raa the kingdom of the
South, whether a queen or a king ruled there. Egypt was included
and also the southern part of Arabia. The first prophecies were
given in Jerusalem before they

Tf
're

token into Babylonian cap-

ity. And it says in the 4th of Jeremiah that the Kingdom of
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tha North was coming to take them captive, evidently referring to
Babylon. That seems to be V -Iry clear as far as_the kingdoms of the
South and of the North were concerned.
Hera- iseanother_questioa /exented brought up this,
morning by. Brother,Laosy, and.tnatestheetwo verses-in the 12th
chapter. ,To me theymean.ageod-deal-.. I: read here. in the 8th
verse. *And- one sal& to theMae:clothed in 'inane which,Wai upon_
the waters of the river., How long shall it be to the end of these
wonders? And I heard the man clothed in linen, which was upon
the waters of the river, when he held. up his right hand and his
left hand unto heaven, and sware byhim,that liveth for ever
that-it shall be for a time, times, and an hale; and when he shall,
have accomplished to scatter the. power of.the holy people, all thee
things shall be finished.".,
Now I cannot conceive, myself, ,hat these tee, verses
should be loft alone in the interpretation of:the rest of tha
book of Daniel, for I consider ,that thed two verseseeontaine
keye I oennot think that an angel from heavopywould reimeeboth,
hands to the Heavenly Father and take an, oath, upon it.

oui-

having some meaning to it. There is an emphasis there, I think'
that should be studied. Edo not went to take your time eiett I do
wish to present one or tno'pointe to show that in everything in the universe, God works by mathematics and precision, and the
same is true in chronology. I cannot think it will admit of
sliding scales or periods of time. I can go back ane give soee
twenty examples to shoe, that mantis prophecy was fulfilled on
time, aan. I believe the prophecy of
on tie,.

Part ial

Will be fulfilled

ie the peie-t I want to come to. To my min-I, it

is clear thet the time

tie

s and an half, refers to the.

OLE'
Papal persecution,

referring to the same time -spoken or in

Daniel 7:25, from 538 to 1798. This period of time is also
mentioned in. Great Controversy,as-the time of the end. The
; mentioned in raniel 11:40. And
time or the end ladie:tit:any
--..„
at the tine of the end -Ohall.thei-king.--of tho_South push at hiMi
-of. the end

This angel took an oath': can.. it and- sal
of the terseouting power .ot the

aey,_then-`chese,things Should

Pap

think we eon,

be finished. If we can locate this time

In 1798 when the Pope was taken nrisoner'wei have a _definite
location and if we then look to find. the king of the South
pushing out against the king of .the North,-we find Egypt at
war with Prance, and. the king of the North, Turkey, csme in
like c whirlwind.
If we look for something else.% we will have to
get a different commentary on the'Sth_and 9th of aevelation, and.

another commentary on the 16th chapter also. For if there is
to be a federation of all the'European-pOwers- againet
nations, and I believe thiat will comet this.

then

I ask the question hour can it be possible that :if the-PapaI-P4flr-

rules in Europe* thatrtidings out of the North shall ti:ship
him"? 7hat nation is located in the Arctic sea? mane« -Take
the 16th chapter. That federation which faces the Mohammedan
or Eastern nations i3 under the Papacy. The 1Sth chapter will

have to be rewritten, for during the plagues there is to
federation, If we begin to move some of these strong, fntdcmemtcl, mat'errzcAeal lates of chronology', we qill have to ramo7e
everything, I can sea.

M.C.71LOOX: The
other,

hint

estion is

u one on, :el to

shall it he to the end of thee° aoreats.
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he has just been showing is the standing up of Nichael, the
resurrection of the dead and the shining forth of the righteous
in the kingdom of the Father. And he inquires herflong shall i
be to the end of these wonders. I understand ;,hat. in the Hebrew
the word itself includes- that.. e_ar4wer

the time, times

and the dividing of time. I do not think we have any question
about the 1260 days. Brother Waldorf says it is the ending of,
the persecution of the Papacy.
LACEY: In one translation it says how-long ^hnfl it
be after this time.
M.C.77ILCOX: It would seem to Me that the last half
of that-sentence should be oornected with what Daniel_saysainmelf.
'When they have made an end of breaking in pieces Godrs people,

all these wonders, the resurrection end all, will come. on the
other hand, back in the 7th of Daniel we read, I beheld and the

same horn made war with the saints and prevailed against them
till the Ancient of Days came,a- artd- judentwras, given4-to
saints of the-Ebst nigh..
ANDERSON:-

like-te sayT. -just--u. few words.

seems to me our fundamental difference* is in getting'to some
common understanding as to how to deal - with the probhacy:- It
seems to me that this is wh-,t we- cfC11 predictive prophecy. The

eleventh of Daniel. I believe, is predictive pronheey, which-is
quite different from what we call apocalyptic prophecy. That
is in the first part of

Apocal:iptie nropheoy has little

or no relation to history. Predictive prophecy modes along the
line of hi
tninc7s

irril facts and t:!?:es account of history, ?engrlhy
we deal ,..77:th in the

To of men. Apoca1:n acs

lose siht, as it were, or history, geography, and the ordinary
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affairs of men. You take the fourteenth to eighteenth of Isaiah
411.,

where he specks about Tyre and Egypt and Moab. He deals with
the actual things that can be seen and_understoodianti_laid hold_

of. They are more concrete. This is predictive prophecy.- When
he comes-to the 24th chapter
we are all is the air.
. (of-Isaiah)',
_ .
.
You cannot find any history, geography, or anything. -Of course he specks of a city, but you cannot locate it. now the:same
-

is true in Daniel. I would like to enlarge upon this for I
think it will help us to get closer together. The apocalypse
of the .hew Testament is very distinctly an apocalypse, though
it
is a: in
in t•he statements relating to the seven churches/t
a meactire- historical as we can find curr - grounds there, but- -

possibly barring this, the-rest- of Levelation is what We call
an cocoa
A. .D.LTIELLS: Do you think this is true of he set
trumpets?
.P.NDITSOE: I don't
it

-you- cann ot- locate--thel6An2

little-attention teperiodical events.
DANts.022: But you don't think it is as clear as -the- -

seven churches?
locates the churches.. That is why :I

AfDEESON:

differentiate there. There are several differences between
lif-tese tiro nrmbers. The apocalypses deal much more largely iii
Ii gory, fisures and symbols are very conspicuous in

an apocalypse. In predictive prophecy, these play a much less
COSpieliOliA3 717t.

T

or_o:loste '.C.he reason back of this is--

al
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I suppose that the reason back of this is that the man who
wrote the Apocalypse wished only a certain class of readers to
understand what waa said. I think that John was writing to a
certain class-who would know jUst.whatlhe =ants, and while at the
a .
who
didn't
belong
to
that
class would knowsame time people
nothing about-it. So- he said swats very hard-things about Rome,:
but he didn't dare do that in plain language. Take it in-Acts
and In the iettera:ot Paul, some very conciliatory things are
spoken about Rome.
Coaling back to the distinction, I think we will find we
are on peculiar around in this eleventh- of Daniel. It is predictive prophecy, end the writer starts ua out on solid ground.,
He-says, Tiers is, this kingdom, and this kingdom, and from 464cepeuee this'beginaing we can find where we are starting; and he
taxes us right straight along down the cpurse of.tithea dealing
with geographic facts, dealing with things that arecloaely
lated to the affairs of man, which is not true in the matter -t)
the Apocalypse. So it seems to me that-We all cound come to this

understanding that we are on good clear substantial ground at the
beginning of Cilia prophecy. He starts out with these kingdoms_".
and this country and these facts, and takes us down through a long
series in a very detailed way, for, of course, some very definite
purpose. .1 am of the opinion that he gave those utterances, ae
you will Zind through aearly all predictive prophecy, that they
rise out of some historical situation. The burden of that has its
ground in some situation that the prophet is familiar with and
is part of his own surroundings. He is trying to set something

a
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392
forth to explain or to predict the fortunes, the experiences of
his people. -What will come to them.. He is not 'dealing with the
pest, but trying to set forth some events thayall take place and
how this will all turn out, so I thirk that in the beginning of
-Ude -Daniel is dealing'primarily-wiathe fortunes of the Jews
back in the times prior to the coming of Christ.

I think we are a. little bit short in thia particular brethren,
we have never given the study to that period between-Ualachi.
and Christ that we will have to give, and I think will be glad
to give, some time. We little suspect the conflict between
Cod's people and thenations because they were really bearing to
the world the message until the Seed should come. .In the struggle
that was raging until the coming of this man that-we'have - heard.:
about,. Antioohus kpiphanes, when his day set in it seemed a toss_
up whether that-man would succeed in-Hellenizing the wholaJewish
rase and the whole people of God w4semI would become heathenized:
by the- tremendous pressure that was brought to bear.upon,thai
We have little idea os the awful conflict that the Jews passed
•
through, and how God watched over them during that period,.'-and
He saved them and the message that wee finally given through Jesus
Christ, the message to the *hole world. I certainly agree with what has been said here up to the 31st
verse. I think that that description of Antiochus Epiphanes is
very consistent with the history, but so far as I can see, the culminacion of his attack on the Jewish people was not included. When
that man took the city of Jerusalem and put hie garrison in there,
went into the sanctuary, stripped it of all of its holy instruments, took swine's broth and sprikkled over those sacred things,

39,3
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left nothing that was not profaned, I don't think any part of that
description prior to the 3let verse meets that account, and it
seems to me that to the Jewish mind there could not:be a stronger
picture of who the Antichrist Waa. than - the Otaracter.a d &induct_
of this man Antioohus Epiphanes.
Another thing. It seems to me that the interpretation we had
fell short in not giving the 31st verse to. =Antiochus Epiphanas.
In the Maccabees, as I thia was,alluded to, there is an almost
exact reproduction of the statement made in Daniel. It seems to
me that to fail to bring that in there is to fail to come to. the
climax , considering the tremendous pressure that man brought to
bear upon the Jewish nation. I think that this is an uninterpreted
part of the prophecy. 8e find it so from the beginning to the
31st verse, but there we found, in following Brother Lacey in that r.
splendid exposition, that he takes a leap of 200 years. That
does not seem to me a nat*ral thing.
C S LONGACRE: Isn't there a leap in the first-few verses
from Xerxes, to Alexander the Great?

-

H C LACEY: Yea, sir.. Verse 2 is Xerxes, then ithmediately It
says, "And a mighty king shall °tend up." I conceive that it is
similar in the 31st verse. I really had it in mind to bring in
the 30th verse, "He shall be grieved, and return, and have indignation against the holy covenant; so shall he do (exploits); he shall

even return, and have intelltwenoe with the mthat forsake the holy
covenant." And in the latter part you can put all of the persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes.
J N ANDERSON:

That long break there it does not seem to me

is a natural one. Not only because it is a break in the sense of
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overleaping, but in a prophecy that is predicted, as this
that moves- along - the line- of-human-affairs, you tan passed from
Antiochus Epiphanee and you have also passed from the minor
part of his life, onitting the larger part-of his life, over t the
Roman ispesiel emPire in A;-D. 70i:end- in doing so you'have entirely
ignored the coming of the Messiah,,and.I can't conceive how that
could be so in a prophecy that seeks to give the fottUnes of the
Jewish people historically and chronologically. These are some of
my difficulties, and I have relieved my system.
W W PRESCOTT: Do I understand that-because the prophecy begins
geographically, with.definite countries located; the prophecy must
continue on that'line to the end?
J N ANDERSON: Unless you find some reason why he changes to
apocalyptic prophecy.
W W PRESCOTT: Very good. Tate the eighth Of Daniel and here
are three Symbols presented. The first is interpreted te-h-,
kings of Media and Perdla, geographically located, but the other
power is not so interpreted.'
J N ANDERSON: Notice in this, too, there le,no angel to„
explain this. The others are all explained later an.W W PRESCOTT: The rest of the symbols are explained, but that
doesn't prevent us from saying that the little horn represents
both a country ad a great spiritual principle, the papacy. Here it
isn't the idea of geographical location. We apply that to the eighth
chapter where the first two symbols are definitely located and
named by name, and thisbrings up again tha principle I spoke of
before. Why are the two named and the third not named? Why in the
seventh chapter are we able to take right out of scripture the in-
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terpretation of-the -first symbol and name -it, and the second symbol
and namo'it, and the third. symbol. and name it, and the fourth kingdom -isn't named? Why?
J N ANDERSON: Isn't it true that there

are-

no nations named

back there that hadn't already come into existence in Daniel's
time?
W W pRESCOTT: I don't think so. This brings up that question
that has been bo me a very important question in the study of this
whole line of prophecy, Daniel and. Revelation and the whole language
of the prophecy. Why does it never apply the tame Rome to the fourth
kingdom? Never. Why?
• N ANDERSON: Perhaps for the same reason John didn't name
Romewhen writing the Apocalypse, because he didn't dare.
W W PRESCOTT: I don't think John's daring prevented him at
all.
- •

F M.WILCOX: Do you predicate the -application' of. the- king. of
the north in Daniel 11 to the-papacy, on--the-geographical lactation?--1W PRESCOTT: No, I donut. But remember this, that I havegreat difficulty in interpreting that prophecy and applying it to
the papacy.
F )1 WILCOX: In the beginning of the chapter we located the
king of the north and second the geographical nee situation. Why
not follow that in the final application?
• W PRESCOTT: in the eighth chapter we began the interpretation with pagan Rome. Why do we let in the papacy? In ',Thoughts
on Daniel" the papacy isn't let in. In "Thoughts on Daniel" the
statelaent is repeated that both pagan and papal Rome are represented. But in the latter part of the eighth chapter the papacy
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I don't see any more difficulty in the llth chapter

isn't

than in the eighth over that question. There is a great significance to me in the fact that the kingdom is never called Rome.
M C WILCOX: God has a greater name for the papacy.
W W PRESCOTT: This whole question is a question of religion,
really. Whether the religion of Jehovah shall prevail or whether
the false idea of religion that the god of this world is ruling
shall prevail. That question in the prophecy does not go through
Media and Persia and Grecia. Babylon didn't go from ancient to
modern through Media and Persia. Babylon religiously goes from
ancient to Pergamos and then to the fourth kingdom, and that makes
prophecy?
that fourth kingdom in the eyes of the papacy, Babylon.m That to me
is the explanation of the whole thing, and when we lose sight of
that we are in all sorts of Aftegem a tangle. There is one main
power init all, and I must have that interpretation-before- I can-see through it all. When I see that Babylon didn't come through
Media and Persia, but from Pergamos, and constitutes the fourth
kingdom in the eyes Of the prophecy a Babylon, then it looks
plainer.
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J.L.SHAW: lithe first verses of this chapter have you tried
to mate an application to Rome?
Yiljr:PeeseeLee 0, no.
L.L.CAVINESS: How early in this 11th chapter does he find the
papacy, the-.king orthe nortbl.
W.WePRESCOTT: It is rather difficult for me. I am not without.
. difficulties. I would rather have presented to you the reasons,
why I had to stop presenting the old view. lam studying over it.
It is difficult for me to do the same thing in the 8th chapter. It
is diffieult for me to put my finger on the verse in the 8th chapter
Where you piesfrom political Rome to ecclesiastical Rome, because
they are both used in the same way, When we come into Revelation we
sae it very clearly. In the 12th chapter there is the symbol of.
pagan Rome, and the grebel of the 13th chapter is papal Rome, with
the sevencheads and ten horns. There they are separated, and we can
deal with them separately. When we come to the 8th chapter oe
it is difflhulter They were both used for one purpose, and that was
to shut out`
W.G.WIRTE: I do.not want to ake too much time,
think, brethren, that our misconception, as I look at it, is due to-? we think
the fact that4this king of the north has to do with the geographical.

location. I think we get that misconception from the Se 4th yarn;
of Daniell 11. We take that because it says it,shall be divkled
the four winds of heaven. We think that must mean north, east, south
and east.
A.G.DANIELLS: Tell us what it does mean, then.
W.G.WIRTR: I think it means universality, and. emphasizes that
thought rather than the thonzht of direction. I think the idea is

BeF
there that tha whole world was

in

the hands of Alexander, and it w

divided up into four parts, and because that empire was broken up
into four fragments, that is why the propheoy says it was broken to
the four winds. If you look at that from the viewpoint of Jeremiah,
you will have to stretch our geogrephy a bit to get (sleet, went,
north and south out of that.
Turn over to the 8th ohaptar. of Daniel, and the 8th verse, where
it speaks of the he-goat that /gene very great; and,• when it W4,8
ideretkea strong, the ne <t horn wao broken; and for it oamo up four
notable ones, "toward the four- elude of heaven,

I do not think the

emphasi2 there is to be placed on the: four directionetenotth, east,
south aad west; but the fact is that the kingdom finally resolved
itself into four divisions.
Turn ever to Matthew 24:31: EAnd they shall gather together
his aleet from the faux eludes, from
We

have; AtttlY,

ript4

enA of heaven. to the other.*

said. that that means meetly north, cafl, south and

west. We have std. that it meets rn animal revurreotiour v.urtiversarl
resurrection of the righteous;
Let us turn, to Genesis 20:1. 1: think a little eluoidation ou
that will open this question up,

will read the fillst verve flaw

the Ravieed Version; "And Abrahee lwerneymt from thenoe toward the
kaktel land of• the South," The whole ocawstry south of Jerusalem
was called "the land of the 3outh,1
Take Numbers 21:1: "And the. Pabasamtv ce..Daalitos, tbo king- of
Arad, ehe dwalt in the South, heaps) tell that _Israel wan by the
way of Atharim; and he fought agaieet Israel, and took aome of them
captive." That refers to south cog Jerusalem, If the law oi first
mention holds here, and if this cemprehensive view that Elder Prescott has brought out is worth anything, ix seems to me we shall have
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to take this into-cousideratiolL

Now in Johbus 15:13-19 we have the same thing brought out in
the tribes there. I will read the 19th verse, especrally: "And
she said, Gila me a blessing; for thou hest set me.ia the land of
the South, give me also springs of water."

That expreeeitn, "the

land of the South," is used conttnually for the country south of
Jerusalem,
Judges I:8, 9, brtngs in the same thout
B. L. HOUSzt What is your point? One is just as much geo
cal as the other.
EUPt has sot to

W.O.WIRTE:

Me irt

the south.
B. L. HDufa t When you started out you said. you were opposed
ical idea.

to the

referring to Alexander

W.G

Professor Prescott has brought out,

ing

a stronger meaning
meant um
of Jetas
there,

ihthink there is

an that of mere direction. I think it

aity.. The king of

af:rs to any power aQU%b,

and the king of the north refers

rib

tting the spiritual application on it, any power that
o sitlin the sides of the Sortie; where God site,

A.G.TANIELLS: Just a point here.• Let ue see if we oan get back
onto something simple and solid. When we talk about the second kingdom in this chapter, called Gracia, we have definite ideas as to
looction and territory, don't te? 2
VOICIS: Test
A.G.DANIELLS: We axe certainly at tn here on that,

Wax then,

the prophecy saya that that definite kingdom was to be divided Into
rnur parts. He oar-ice tea along a little arther, and he drops the
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four parts aad deals with two, doesn't he?
VOICES: Yes.
A.G.DANIELLS:. He designates those two parts as north and south.
The history that fulfills the prophecy sets forth the conflict between the two parts of Alexander's empire that became divided,—
deals with two parts in a great conflict, and names them,'the Seleur.
Cie and the Ptolemaic or Egyptian. And the prophet eaps that one
of those was the kingdom of the north and the other the kingdom of
the south.
Now, what are we to say? Are we to say that Egypt was the king-,
dom of the north?
VOICE 'Hardly.
A.C,DANIELLS: Now we are sure about some facts and some principles. Is that a fact or a principle?
VOICE: A fact.
A.G.DANILLLS: Is it a geographioal fact?
VOICE: .Yes.
A.G0DANIELLS: Is it a historical fact?
VOICE: Amen!
W.W.PRESCOTT: (Said something I did not understand about
Babylon and Egypt.
A.G.DANIELLS: I do not believe Egypt and Babylon have anything
to do with it, sv far as these prophecies are concerned. I do not
think it is based on the ground of the principle that you brought out
there with all those scriptures. I believe it is just a simple, plata,
matter-of- fact

tes-eut that that literal kingdom of Alexander was

divided into four parts, and than the prophet passed in his e_aion
of it from the four parts to two, and the history does the same. It
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seems to me we have to deal with that prophecy as it is given there
in plain, literal language, and than we are put on solid ground as
to those two kingdoms, the king of the north and the king of the
south. And if I cannot understand that, then I do not know how to
interpret or how to read the Bible or how to understand it. I Dave
to take my stand right here, that Egypt was the kingdom of the south
in that.propheey of Daniel 11. It was the southern pa-. of the kingdom of Alexander. And i have totake my stand that the kingdem of
Seleuans, what he gained in his coequeets, what ha wrested from the
first generals that had it,--I have to believe that it is that territory that is represented geographiceIly by the kingdom oe tine north.
I cannot see the scripture that talks about Babylon as the nort4,. or
Lucifer the king of the north. I cannot see that it has anything
to do with this simple prophecy. I do not wonder we get into difficulty in interpreting prophecy clothed in literal language when we
try to pull in things that do not relate to it. It 'e a simple
propeeition that that territory iu the eastern part of Alexanderte
empire that was taken by Beleucus, that territory in the northern
part,--Asia Minor or Sew Syria, taken by Lysimachus, and that part
in Greece west of the Dardanelles/ also passed into his hands. That
is the territory of the king of the north, for the king of the north
is not spoken of,xeStx and the territory is not referred to at all
until after the division is made and two parts drop cut of the
prophet's view.
There t

the starting point, 4Ad it seems to me,f444 if we are

going to fellow thaee erinceples of interpretation that are laid
down,-the law of first mention and the law of precise mewing meaning. Now, do I understand that the law of first mention
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would take us back to Genesis to Lime country that is called north,
to be ova guide in interpreting a prophecy presented in the 11th
chapter of Daniel? Does it mean that?
E.C.LACift 8c, sir; certainly not.
W. T. KNOX: Wouldn't the law of first mention apply only in
the prophecy itself?
A.G.DANIELLS: Yes, that ie what has held me all the time. The
first mention of the king of the south in that prophecy is Egypt.
I consider that if I follow the law of first mention and the law of
precise meaning in the interpretation of the prophecy, I must stick
to that till I get through to the end of the prophecy.
T. E. BOWEN: Isn't it the prophet's real thought to trace down
over the history of the nations to the fifth kingdom? Isn't that the
objective, the standing up of Michela in the fifth kingdom?
A.G.DANIELL2: Yee. Now, brethren, I am unab]e to see why the
llth chapter apelies any more to the 8th chapter of Daniel than it
does to the 7th or the 24. Take the 24 chapter of Daniel, and it
brings you along to the division of the fourth kingdom, and stops.
That is, it jumps from there to the fifth kingdom, the kingdom of
Christ. You come to the 7th chapter, and it takes you beyond the
division of the ten king-ome to the rise of the little horn that
continues for 1260 years.
period of time.

It is what we call 'the supremacy," that

That takes you beyond the 3d chapter, away down

to the end of thatferiod of time which I believe is 1798. There it
leaps to the fifth kingdom, the kingdom of Christ.
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DAUIBILar., Sow then we .come to the eighth chapter.
'bat gives us .01 of the preceding Vie chapters down to that
little hers that represents the /Most beginning of the Papal
phase of Rums That does not leave its there, but taken up
is over
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A G DATUMS: I think if we would start, brethren, with a
statement couched in literal language, it does seem as if we
ought to understand it. I have made mistakes, and presume I am wrong in some views I have held.. But I do want to get out right
on this thing.
H C LACEY: I have in my hand William dilleris lectures. Se
had occasion to lecture on Daniel 11, and he applies the king of
the north to Napoleon Bonaparte. He expatiates on the wonder of
this prophecy and the accuracy of its fulfillment, so marvelously
fulfilled in the time of Napoleon Bonaparte. We accepted that
theory a little while after 1844, and as the years passed on it
became necessary to revise it.
Before there was a real thorough study of that whole question,
Uriah Smith, having the field, crystallized the presentation which
we accept traditionally, and there is a psychological law there.
If I have been trained in a thing and have had no question on it,
and study it year after year simply to bring other extracts upon the
line I have accepted a oriori, it is more and more difficult for
me to see anything else. There are manifest inaccuracies both
philologically and historically in Brother Smith's book, and we
are trying to get on to absolutely solid ground. It is a heavy
thing, but it has seemed to me that we are perfectly solid right
down to verse 39. That could be France, but it must be the
papacy. Everything is ha2y from that on. I don't say because we
can take certain extracts which refer to France and Turkey and that
lit these verses, that the aptness of the application necessarily
proves is it down here, because when you gat down to that time, you
have adopted some inaccuracy.

Little things here and there are

C.)9
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inaccurate, Cur present application is no more necessarily true
than the application of William Miller. The question is, what
shall we put in its place?
W W PRESCOTT: Which is the accepted. view now as to that
scripture which says "tidings out of the east and north'shall
trouble him"?
A C DANIELLS: I think it began first not with any one battle
or any one war. I believe it was the pressure that started in there
against Turkey to reduce it to decay, as the Bible says. I believe
it began in 1828 when Russia declared war just as Turkey had won
r great conquests in Egypt as the prophecy pointed out, and had
got to such a place of power again. Now then, to keep Turkey from
sweeping on through North Africa, here came pressure from the
North in 1828, and there began Turkey's downfall. I believe that
these tidings out of the east and north as it has come upontTurkey
from that day down to this war, has been a fulfillment of that
statement.
W W PRESCOTT: Then my question is, Are we at liberty to
differ from "Thoughts on Daniel" and still be regarded as sort of
orthodox in presenting our view?
A C DANIELLS: First of all I ought to apologiie for taking
this time without permission. I would like to get there and stay
there on that ground in the first few verses and then proceed.
That is all I shall say now, but if there is time, and you brethren
think it is profitable to do so, I would like to have historical
data presented during the 100 years from Napoleon's time down to the
present time regarding Egypt and Turkey. I would like to have some--
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verse and brought in history. [To Laceyfi Where you seemed to
be so particular about the antecedents I noticed that back in the
prophecy, to make it fit the history, you even made_the translation wrong. Where the verse said the king of the south, you said
it ought to be the king of the'north. You challenged the reading,
if you will remember. I noticed as you went along, and I think all
must have noticed, that there ie.& great deal of liberty exercised in the reading, and that many e time the reading of the
+scripture was turned to-fit the history. The liberty that is
taken in the fore peat of the chapter would not debar me very
much when I come to the 40th verse from exercising a little liberty
and just applying him to France.
I haven't made personally the atudy of the 36th to the 40th
verses as Brother Spicer has. Some time ago, if you remember,
when we were studying Daniel 8, Brother Prescott, you took one
line, I another, and Brother Spicer another.n took it from

533 to 538 and dealt with the papacy along thiongh the 1260 years.
xtexatexxesityxletxplegewietxtmeweettergemaltexxenethekflutekei.
gmmtkrxx27kmaxxwairkmdxsxmanskolsxmUIexttme I took ftom 503 to
508 and wrote nearly 100 pages of typewritten matter on that
period. Brother Spicer worked a considerable time on the

533-538, and you handled 17931798. tow I stepped from that to the
40th verse, and while as you Know I don't have so much time for
research, yet I did put in as much time as I found it p ossible,
on thoee laet verses, and I tried to be faithful. I don't hink
there .pas

a book in the Boston Library or the Congressional

Library dealing with these two kinRdome from 1798 to the pre,ent
time that I didn't yet hold of and look over the very beet I knew
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how, so I feel freer to stand before this body on what I have

given cost study to, and I would rather begin with the 40th verse
because that is a definite period. We all know that, because
we see where all the men that have written on it, bring us down
to the 40th verse and then.they say that iaunfulfilled and we

don't know what is to come exactly, and we speculate on it. I
don't. I feel jnst as clear about the last five verses of
Laniel 11 as I do about the first 5 verses.
G B THOMPSOW: The 1260 days are to be stud*ad. somewhere.
Much dependa on that.
F. G DANIELLS: Personally I don't know, of course, what really
one ought to do. I certainly don't,-as chairman, want to prase my
view. I have been
very fearful way, that

e to publish it. I have had men, say in a
y were afraid to take such a stand, and

I have had others ask me, "Suppose that never happens, then what

will happen, te you?" I say I don't krkc?

Is what I believe.

"I have believed, therefore have I spoken." Somebody said the
other day, "Now Great Britain has given Palestine to the Jews.
Suppose the Lord comae and the Turk doesn't get there?" Well, .I

hope to get to heaven even if the Turk don't get to Jerusalem,
and I reason that I won't be much more surprised than the one who

looks to see the pope get there.
A 0 `TWIT: Can I say a word?

A G DANIELLS:

you can't. I was going to say, I have been

free to speak on this because I have believed it to the roots of my
hair. I don't believe that I believe it because it was put in

alt eland Revelation." I don't believe that view of the Daily tha
is put in there at all. Brother Prescott began to open lap that

a
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qualtion_to me way back 19 years ago, and I hasitated, buli I
kept looking mad looking and the facts convinced me. I accepted
it, and I took my stand openly and freely, and I stand with
all my weight on that new view of the daily. I read it right
through the chapter too, the Revised Version.

•
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(A.G. Danielle, continued)
Tba thing that stung me was the chapter itself; so I do not
think_I hold the view of the king of the north or the eastern question, as we call it, because it is written in"Daniel and the Revela—
tion." I believe I hold it on other ground; but I am notashamed of
"Daniel and the Revelation" nor the writer. [Voices: ROU I have
no derogatory word to speak of that great and good na who wrote .
that book. God will cover his mistakes just he, He did William
Miller's mistake. And He will cover my mistakes if I am wrong on
the king of the north, because He knows I have been honest. I have
not gone in and written on it or prea died on it to maintain a tottering theory,--nothing of the kind. I studied it carefully, and
believed I had a right to proclaim it, for it was not destructive of
what we had been teaching and'holdinR as a people. It was not new,
and I certainly had a right tc enunciate views that we had been
holding all our denominational history; That is quite different
from springing some new thing on the denomination that we have not
had. so I felt free to do it.
I believed it when I wrote it, and I must eay I believe it more
firmly Ms this minute than when I wrote on it in the Review.

I

must say that the study of this thing so far has clinched this view
in my mind. And I believe when it is all written up and than :the
atmosiphers clears, and we get hold of the tangible, re will find
ourselves on this ground.
Now, it is not my right to press my view any more than any other
one bere, and so I shall not speak on it any further, so far as I
can see now, unless it might be thought best for me to give my
understanding of the fulfillment of this last verses from 40-45 from
the standpoint of history.
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W.W.PRESCOTT: I move that IA is the sense of the convention
that Brother Dante lls should take the time to present such pertions of this question as he feels free to present. If someone
feels free to deal with verses 34-40, I would like it.
The notion was seconded.
E. R. PALMER: I havevery much wished that the whole ease on
3
the other aide might come in before we take up this from your point
of view. The Review and Herald Bock Committee during all this time
of question has stood together, I think, to a man, on the old position. Brother Spicer has written upon it in the little books, and
you [speaking to Elder fla iells3 have, and vs have published it in
"Bible Readings," "Our Day," and in PrOSSat Truth. It has been
going out widely,and has seemed to meet with_ a good deal.of favor

in the field. But many questions are being asked concerning it, and
questions are being asked in our committee, and I eish we might have
the whole case before us, as Brother Wilcox and others might present
it, and then have a rounding up of the whole thing. I feel as though,
as a the Review and Herald office, we have to stand on to old position until something better islound,--that we should stand on it
and publish it.
My feelings might perhaps be illustrated by the vote taken by
the early settlers in Connecticut Before they left their ship in
early winter, and were going to be crowded for time to make houses
and laws, they got together and voted that the settlement would be
gaferled by the ten commandments until they had tome to meet and form
[Laughter]
something better. & That is on record as their action among the first
laws of Connecticut.
should stand on this proposition until something
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better is presented. I would like to hear all sides of the question.
They are very interesting to me. Not to shut ont this proposition
for the chairman to take the floor, but I would like to hear that we
have called the new view discussed further first. Brother Wilcox
would like to speak for twenty minutes. Brother Tait has a little
different view, bit he would like to speak a few minutes.

would

like to see all these ideas come in, and then have the chairman
present the matter from his viewpoint.
C. M. SORENSON: I misjudged the audience, evidently. I did not
know that the new view was so widespread. I merely touched a few
outstanding points of the view which we had taught for navy years.
I could have given a verse-by-verse study, and brought in many
historical extracts, but I thought it was the other side that needed
the extracts. I am very glad the chairman will bring these matters
to us, though, personally I feel perfectly clear on the question.
A. G. DANIELLE: I think we should give Brother Wilcox the
Opportunity he desires to present his views, for I suppose he is more
responsible than any other man in America for this controversy that
we have here, and certainly he is entitled to state his view just
as clearly as possible, and bring forth all the proof that he has
for it, and I would prefer to have that given now right in connection with what Professor Lacey hag presented. So, while I appreciate this motion that has been made, and the evident willingness
for me to say something, I think it would ba better for Brother
Wilcox to present that aids, and have all there is of it. The only
way we can judge properly is for all the evidence to be presented.
If the evidence is not all in, the part that is left out may be the
part that would convince us, or that would settle the thing; so I woad,
are glad to extend a request to Brother Wilcox to take it up tomorrow
morning.at the second period. [It was so voted.]

